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Congress May First Installment Due to
rive at Vancouver Soon-ReplMaterialize In Measure to
Japanese.
Control Wall Street
Stock Brokers.

AY'nshington,
March S. That a
hard tight, against gambling on Brain,
stork and cottou exchange will be
mude iit liis sisi'n of Congress now
certain. Since the opening of
the session speeches in the House
indicated
anii Sen siite have clearly
that inuny member attribute the financial depression to stock gamblers
if Wall street and that strong sentiment exists in both branches of Congress in favor of putting the gamblers out of business. This sentiment
assumed definite form In a bill Introduced by Representative Hepburn of
Iowa, providing a drastic tax on Mock
Kitten, except under tiie- - stress of war
revenue acta.
Mr. Hepburn in chairman of the
committee On Interstate Hnd foreign
commerce and
leader n the Republican nide. His proposition is of
especial significance' because of the
Tact that it has the endorsement of
the president, who may send to Conmessage urging its enactgress
ment.
The tax is to be a stamp tax. It Is
provided that every agreement of sale
must bear the date thereof, and the
name of the buyer and seller. A
stringent penalty for violation of the
net is provided. The convicted person is made liable to a fine of not less
than JTiftO, nor more than $1,000, or
Imprisonment for not more than six
months or both fine and Imprisonment at tha discretion of the court.
The broad scope of the bill, it Is
believed, will prevent stock brokers
from attacking it on the contention
that it is speclail legislation. It Includes the stock of banks, trust companies and other corporation whose
securities are not listed ou the New
York stock exchange.
Mr. Hepburn states thut at least
75 per cent of the transactions on the
New York stock exchange are pure
gambling transactions.
About three
vears ago a tax on stock transfers
was imposed by the New York legislature. That tax was bitterly opposed by Yai st reel, which sent a powerful lobby to Albany to defeat the
proposed legislation. Later the tax
was assailed In the courts, which held
that it wiu legal A similar fight un
doubtedly will be made- before Con
gress iigaln.st the Hepburn bill.
The tax provided by the Hepburn
bill will have no especial effect upon
legitimate
On
such
transactions.
transactions It will be a flat tax of
fifty cents a hare or one half of one
per cent. On margin transactions it
will lie practically 5 per cent tax.
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Gathering at Omaha Today to
Hear the Leader Discuss Nation-
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Populist Convention

Also Endorses Nebraskan
With Many Flourishes.

AVERBUCH

Friend.
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Chicago,
March
their effort t connect the recent at
tack on Chief Shlppy with an anarchist plot, the police today raided
a rooming house at No. 76 Johnston
.street and seized a trunk belonging
to Harry Ooldsteln, one of the alleged
anarchists now under arrest.
After fXitlle attempts to extract
from Kosa tjtern, an Intimate friend
of Lazarus Averbuch, who was arrested yesterday, any information she
might have as to a plot to kill Chief
Whippy, Assistant Chief Schuettler declared that he believes Averbuch was
alone In the attempt to assassinate
Chief Shlppy.

Chicago, March ft.
uni convinced." says United States District
Attorney Sims, "that it will be only
a short time before the Standard oil
company pays Its $29.4".iou fine."
Sims is of this opinion because one
of the prop of Standard OH has already been knocked from under It by
the Great Northern decision of the
supreme court, Hnd within a few days
the court of appeals must rule on file
Ii'k list of exceptions taken by the
Standard.
Then there are e'en more cases
waiting against Standard till.
Judge H. !. liethes. who was district attorney at the time of the beef
trust cases, will call the first case on
April 6, and the government expects
to complete two of the cases by the
summer vacation.
These two cases contain 2344
counts, charging rebates on that num
ber of oil shipments over the Chicago
& Kastern Illinois railroad.
Other
cases Involve the Burlington and the
Iake Shore & Michigan Southern.
To lusli tlMS Cases.
The maximum fine possible under
all these Indictments is JS8.000.000.
The decision In the Great Northern
case means that these trust battles
will have to bt fought under the
law, and that is why the trust
heads are hiding In their lawyers'
dens, shivering and shaking and pawing up great piles of law books in a
wild endeavor to find some hole
the fence of the rebate pound.
"The fight la going ahead In earnest now." suys District Attorney
Sims.
"This office will push the rebate Indictments to trial Just as rap-Idl- y
as possible. . We are much encouraged by the decision of the supreme court."
, 81ms will hlmlf take charge of
the prosecution, assSTefl by 4. II,
and H. A, Parkins.

TO DRIVE

colder.

Omaha, March fi. Twelve of the
sixteen delegates from Nebraska to
the democratic national convention at
lenver were selected by the congressional district conventions held here
today, and all of the twelve were Instructed for Bryan. Four delegates
at large were chosen by the state convention this afternoon, and these four
will also be instructed for Bryan, so
that all of the Nebraska delegates- will
support the Nebraskan in the national
convention.
The Interest In the state convention today centered in the speech
which It was announced Mr. Bryan
would make, and on the platform,
which It was thought would probably
represent his Ideas on national politics. The entire occasion. In fact, had
been arranged to give him an opportunity to indicate the issues which he
be lieves to be paramount in the coming campaign.
On this account the slate convention was perhaps the best attended
of any held In recent years. Full delegations from e,very primary district
were in attendance and many alter
nates and district leaders came to
Omaha to hear Bryan's speech.
Arrangements were made for the
'admission of the public in the gallpr
les and more than S. 000 people crowd
ed the auditorium.
The Populist state convention was
also held today and Bryan's candi
dacy waa endorsed.
AllAXDOX liAST KEI'lfU-- CAMP.
San Francisco, Murch 5. Lobos
Square camp, the last of the original
thirteen refugee camps in Han Fran
cisco. Is now In process of dissolution
and the residents are scattering to all
parts of the city. The camp original
ly had a population of 3,500 and was
undoubtedly the most cosmopolitan
aggregation
of human beings ever
gathered In a like space, nearly every
nationality in the world being repre
sented.
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If Work Continues at llic Same I tale
the Work Will lie I kmc in
Thrco Viiim,

Washington,
March 6. Up to
March 1. .K,4 I4.'.i:i4 cubic yards of excavation had been taken from the
Ihinama canal route. This Is
BRAVERY SAVES
of the entire amount which, it is es- -' SISTER'S
to
be
finish'
must
timated.
excavated
the waterway.
ARIZONA DEPUTY MARSHAL
Indications Are That Voters Will Take Lively Interest-Sev-e- ral
Should the woik proceed at the
re- present
rate,
is
it
estimated
the
Slates Framed Up liut Popular Opinion Favors
in a In i k excavation can be finished In 4 .til
Arm of I'orincr Prisoner
three years. However, It Is under- When He Hied li Shunt His
Strong for Mayor Baldrldge for Treasurer and
stood that the work of excavation will
Jailor.
not be pushed to completion but that
Should Turn Out.
Lee for Clerk-Everybo- dy
the construction of the locks will pro-- 1 ' Globe. Ariz, March 3. lining to
ceed.
The intention of the commls- - tlie bravery of bis sister Iialzl, Iiep-u'- y
simi is to flush all parts of the canal
Marshal Dick Lwthian a.- night
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it,
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J.
liallridge
manifested today in the city primaIn February the amount of excavaW.i it r.--, wli.i was recently released
Paris. March f. According to ad- rily which will take pi ice in the var- mentioned for cily treasurer. He has tion on the can U was 733,31 2 cubic from jail here f"r making a gun play.
.
.
Sultan Mulal ious wards at promptly 7:" o'clock a clean business reputation and is
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t
I. -.
vices from Morocco,
ams Kreiliei mail in j..uuai,v, i ii'I.iwthlan was writing in his office
uell known to nearly every one In total
ilaf:,! is now celebrating his sixth this evening.
excavation for February was la- -t flight when Walters entered.
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appear
city.
gtrn
ra
to
wedding since hi" proclamation as
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The
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the
lily
Toe people gen,
2.H43.HM) cubic yards.
Lowthian's lister and another young
sovereign in M irr ikish a few months realize that a strong, able and busi- -' t favor him and the delegates sePointing a
la .'.y were present.
undoubtedly
be
ago The brhi in the present nup- ness-lik- e
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will
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of
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prepared
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tials
' I'll- got you now, liick."
led und they appear to
It la to turn out and work towards that
Harry F. Lee, who is at present
To All Citizens of Alliunuer- Ghlowl. a powerful supporter.
to a t ib'e
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wounding him.
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London, March 5. King F.dwurd
Little is heard today but W. W. attendance at the primaries and every
nt".t' four of Tin- - Cilicii In the e
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be
thould
hand
Ili'iV
Itepubllcan
mayor.
6th,
March
left today for Blarritx for a month'
Jt is understood
Stiong for
nlil. .rial column, lie at the ri- - jthat
Flt.VNK McKlCK,
holiday, after which he will make a
Mr. Strong has consented to run early as possible because It Is underiiutry In wlUiii yoii Isiong uml
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in the Mediterranean, in comdi gates favor his nomination stood the.
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Omaha. March R. The American
in the New York-Par- is
race left
Omaha early this morning, taking a
route along the Union Pacific railroad. A heavy fall of rain last night
put the roads In bad condition.
The Italian car spent last night at
Woodbine, Iowa, seventy miles east
of Omaha, and is expected to reach
this city some time tonight.
Has ltlg Advantage
Chicago, March 5. By a ruling of
tha management In charge of the race
at Paris, Information of which was
received here today, all the ears must
proceed under their own power to San
Francisco. The agreement by which
the foreign cars were to ship by rail
March 5 to Seattle, there to take boat
for Alaska, has been set aside, and
this decision of the management gives
the American car a great advantage.
as It already has a long lead on the
other cars.
The second French and German
oars are now In this city, more than
BOO
miles behind the American leader.
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AMERICAN SOLDIER
Wanti--

Prompted

for

ny-Search

of immigra- THREATEN AMERICAN
tion and immigrant Inspectors in
charge:
It is hereby directed that,
TRADE IN MANCHURIA
with a view to obtaining promptly
derinlfts information with regard to
alien anarchists and crlmlnuls In the
Mukden, March 6. Japan ha been
United States, you shall confer fully
with the chief of police or the chief compelled to vacate all, or nearly all,
of tlie secret service of the city in of tho banks captured from the Rus
which you are located, furnishing sians throughout Manchuria during
such official with detailed Information the war. As a result the Japanese
with regard to the meaning of the have lost prestige with the Chinese.
At Harbin flour milled from Chi
term "anarchist as used In the imml
gration Act of February 20, 1907, and nese wheat Is untVersethng American
with regard to the inhibition of tlret flour and American trade la threat
stntul .against aliens of the criminal ened.
By command of the central gov
classes, explaining the powers and
imposed by , said statute ernment th"?p governors
limitation
of the
upon the Immigration official
with Amur, Klrln and i,.ukden provinces,
respect to such persons.
have arrived here for a Joint resolu
V'ou should call to the attention of tion with th viceroy on questions of
the chief of police or chief of the se political Importance and
Governor
cret service the definition of "anar Tang has been ordered to .Pekln to
2
88
report the result of the consultation
chlst" contained In sections
and
of the act of February 20, 1907, and Important cha.nges are predicted as a
2
provisions
placing result of the conference.
the
of section
within the excluded classes persons
who have been convicted of or admit
having committed a felony Or other RUSSIAN COUNTESS
crime or misdemeanor, involving mor
al turpitude, pointing out that if any
such person is found within the Unit
SELLS ENTIRE TUWN
.
ed States within three years after
landing or entry therein he is amen
able to deportation under the provl DiiIiiio. With :l,ono Inhabitants, Is
slons of section 21 of the act.
TraiiNfcrniil Ily Its Owner.
The
of said officials
should be requested, making It clear
St. Petersburg, March 5. The en
that In order that any particular an tire town of Dubno, which contains
archist or criminal may be deported some 13,000 inhabitants,
has been
evldeuoe must be furnished showing sold by the owner, Countess
Shuva
First, that the person In question is lovo, to Count Offendorf,
an Austrian
an alien, suject to the Immigration for two million dollars. The
transfer
acts. Second, that he Is an anarchist Includes the site of the Russian
fort
or criminal as defined In the statute res of
liubno.
Third, the date of his arrival In the
This town Is one of several In Itus-sla- n
United Stutes, which must be within
which have been held
three years of his arrest. Fourth, the under Poland
the ownership of an individual
name of the vessel of the transporta
since the old feudal days. It was
Hon line by which he came, If possl
hie. Fifth, the name of the country founded in the tenth century and
Poland.
whence lie came. The details with re- - was once owned by a king of scene
of
fortress has been the
sped to the lust three items are kept The
the
iit the various ports of entry In such many engagements and It enjoys capa manner as to be available if Infor- distiction or never having been
mation Is furnished with respect to tured In cither the Cossack or the
the anarchist's name, the date of his Tartar Invasions.
arrival and the port of entry.
it l.s desired that the above indicated steps shall be taken at once TO OPEN THE
and that no proper effort sha!l be
spared to secure and retain the coALASKAN COAL FIELDS
operation of the local police and detective forces In an effort to rid the
country of alien anarchists and criminals falling within the provisions of Bill in Congress provides that Sic
the statute relating to deportation.
rclitry of tlie Interior Hate
Cliarge.

TRY TO BRIBE

tion and

Race Alar.agcment Rules That Janitor Practically Clears Him-se- lf
All Cars Must Go Under
on Ills Own Testimo-

lows:
To all commissioners

Wll-kers-

Spy tVnilcl Not

5.

Denver and Chicago, the secretary of
commerce and labor, Mr. Straus, has
Issued a sweeping order to all Immigration inspectors In charge. He directs them to confer with the police
In their respective Jurisdictions with
a view to securing the
of the police and detective forces In
an effort to rid the country of alien
anarchists and criminals falling within the law relating to deportation."
The order of Secretary Straus fol-

in-d- er

:

March

anarchist outrages

FIRE

HORROR

FOREIGN DRIVERS
LEFT FAR BEHIND

AIL

INVESTIGATES

CLEVELAND

Own Power to Frisco.

Chicago Attempl-Work- to
Be Carried on Throughout the Country.

a,

Washington. March ". A final resting place for the body of John Paul
Jones is to be provided by Congress
in the crypt of the chapel at the
United States Naval academy at
Senator MeKnery's hill appropriating $165,000 for the building
the crypt and perfecting suitable
tf
arrangements for the tomb of the
earliest of American naval heroes has
passed the Senate. The bill authorizes the superintendent of the academy to proceed at once with the work
without delay. While the bill has
been pending in the Senate for some
time it is understood that It will pas
the Hou-- e more promptly and hat
i he
i''k can )e begun at once.

OUT

r

Federal Government Takes Action
as Result of Denver Crime and

El-kl-

JAPS

LEAVES CORONER

OMAHA WITH BIG

CRIMINAL CLASSES

Salt Lake, March a. Jack Tread-- ,
wen, a Japanese interpreter, rormeny
United
a member of the Twenty-firat the
States infantry, announced
local recruiting station today that he
had been offered $160 a month by an
agent of the Japanese government to
KFOPF.X ll.UIAV.W SHOPS.
act as a spy in discovering the locaSt. Louis, March G. It Is announced
by officials of the Gould roads that rn ti; ni'.sTitovs TiMtr.i: riiooits tion of the mines and the location of
5.
A
fire
which the fortifications
Chicago. March
at San Francisco
the Missouri Taciflc shops In
y
Mo., employing 800 men, and started on Ihe third fioor of the
harbor and Puget sound.
Armby
occupied
building
the
According to Treadwell, the Japanthe Iron Mountain shops In Little
on
Market ese who made the offer was a man
Rock, employing 1,200 men, which strong Cork company
were recently, closed on account of street this morning, spread to the known as Matsasuxike, who represented himself as a salesman and said he
the falling off in business, will short- fourth and fifth floors and to an ad
Joining building. All the men and had come to America as a spy, but
ly be reopened.
women em pnii, en in un' ououoii
was unable to get the information reThe loss is quired. Treadwell enlisted yesterday
caned without injury.
HF.It 1IKXS AKK PIOI S.
in the heavy artillery, which at presBatesvllle, Ark., March 5. A prom- i:io,ooo.
ent h:is charge of the fortifications at
inent Methodist woman of Newark,
San Francisco. He said that the Japlti:il'Ci; IHStXH'NT H ATK
this county, who has adopted the plan
London, March 5. On account of a anese spy asked lilm to enlist in the
of donating to the church the proceeds from all eggs laid by her poul- steady improvement in the monetary coast artillery.
try on Sunday, declares that her hens situation the directors of the Hank of
now lay two or thre? times as many F.ngland today announced a reduction
PANAMA CANAL IS
eggs on the first day of the week as In the rate of discount from 4 to 3
j per cent.
on any other.

CRYPT FOR PAUL JONES

DEPORT

1

Chicago I'olloo Arc t'naliJo to Ciuln
information Prom Anarchist's

CONGRESS WILL BUILD

HELP

Much 5. Tonight rill
Friday generally (air and

Center. Colo..
or snow; colder.

LEAD

OTHER CASES PENDING
WILL BE PUSHED

CAMPAIGN ISSUES

WAS ALONE IN PLOT

11

TD

COMPANY

OIL

HE WILL ANNOUNCE

steamship and emigration companies
to
are. now turning their attention
recruiting In India, emigration from
Japan having been cut off by Japan's
voluntary action. It Is said that a
large number of laborers from India
are taking passage from Hong Kong
A first installment of
to Vancouver.
these is said to be going by the
steamship Mont ICagle.
As far us the Japanese authorities
are concerned, every day there is additional evidence." of the determined
attitude of the government. Emigration to Hawaii, Canada. America and
Mexico has actually stopped, pending the final conclusion of the nego
tiation with the United States under
which certain classes will be allowed
entrance to American ports.
The Question of Japanese prestige
has been comfortably settled by the
reiteration from high quarters and
I t orn leading
men who have influence
In Japan that Injury to the prestige
of tlie country come. In much greater degree from permitting the emi
gration of an undesirable class of
coolies who misrepresent the nation
abroad, than from any emigration or
placed by
Immigration restrictions
America or Japan Itself.
DECLARE

TO CONVICT STANDARD

INSTRUCTED

FORECAST

NUMBER o5

OFFICERS AMERICAN CAR

Or-de-

Toki.i. Janan. March :. Information reaching T"kio in a roundabout
way from India, Indicate." that the

Both Mouses Seem Inclined to
Believe That Gamblers Were
Responsible for Trouble-Ne- w
York Legislature
Tried Same Method.

SIMS WILL WORK HARD IMMIGRATION

Sixteen of State's Demo- Says He Bellevts $29,000,000 Secretary Straus Issues
Instructing Them to
Fine Will Be Paid Soon as
cratic Representatives Will
Aid Police When-eve- r
Result of Recent Decision.
Work for the PeerPossible.
less One.

LABOKEKS INJURE
NATION'S PRESTICE

SALE AGREEMENTS

DELEGATES

All

Ar-

In

PROVIDES STAMP TAX
FOR

TPiJED

FORJYAN

TOJNDIA
Sentiment

Err

WEATHER

ALBUIOUEKOUE. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY EVENING, MAHCII 5, 1008.

VOLC AS i53.
HEPBURff

Citizen
iXEWS FIRST

ALBUQUERi

TRAIN ARRIVALS

BODIES

BUSIED IN RUINS

rotal List of Dead Reaches 161 of
Which 129 Have Been Identified
-- Search Continues In Basement-Many

Were Probably
Burtied to Ashes.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 6. Up to
o'clock this afternoon 161 bodlea
had been recovered from tha ruins
of the Lake View school at Collln- wood, which was burned yesterday.
Of this number 129 had been identl- fled.

Although twenty-fou- r
hours
has
passed the exact number of dead
cannot be determined. Judging from
the number now thought to he miss- Ing It is probable there are at least
twenty little bodies yet In the ruins
of the building, but how many cannot be fully determined lor several

'

days.

A search Is being kept up but tha
basement, where most of the bodies
so far recovered were found. Is filled.
with debris, which delays he search
ers, it Is believed there are still several bodies burled there and the
search will not 'be discontinued until
all of the debris has been cleared
out. It Is probable that many children were burned to ashes in the
basement.
WUl Be tUg Funeral.
Of the bodies recovered and as yet
unidentified It Is probable that many
will never be distinguished one from
another. They are horribly , burned
and identification - In many cases is
impossible,
A great public funeral will take
place either Friday or Saturday and
all the unidentified bodies will be
buried together in one large grave.
Coroner Burke today began a thor
ough investigation and will call all
the witnesses available in an effort
to place the blame for the Are. He
Is assisted by various Colllnwood of
ficials, but so far they have arrived
at no conclusion as to the cause of
the fire and who Is to blame. .

Father Fights Janitor.

,

It is generally admitted that the
building was of approved fireproof
construction and from that stand
point the calamity could have been
averted, it Is aLso believed that the
fire did not start from the furnace
and from testimony It Is thought it
originated under a stairway leading
to the basement. Janitor Herter de
nies that there was any rubbish there
and says that the flames could not
have sturted from that source.
The officials are trying to ascertain the names of three little girls
who first discovered the fire and who
told the Janitor of It. If they are
still alive their testimony will prob- ubly be of Importance.
While the Janitor has practically
cleared himself on his own testimony
there Is much feeling against him
and one father whose little girl was
burned to death, yesterday attempted
to kill the Janitor.
Oiiind itapi.ls. Mich., March 5.
tlrand ltaplds was today threatened
with a repetition of the Cleveland
tragedy on a larger scale. Fire broke
out in the laboratory of the Central
high schoool while 1,20 pupils were
at their studies.
The fire signal was given and the
pupils marched out in perfect order,
emptying tlie building in it half minute. The school Is overcrowded und
the stairways inadeiiiate. but the fire
A proposi
Washing)',. , Ma;, h 5
The fire did
drill proved effective.
tion to open up to a limited extent the comparatively little damage.
coal lands of Alaska is now pending
before the House committee on uublic
lands in a bill offered by ltelegate DISASTROUS FIRE
Gale. The bill provides that 2,540
acres of the most available coal lands
lie divided Into four sections and sold
VISITS MELROSE
to mine operators w ho shall mine the
coal under the direction of the secretary of the interior. At present a coal
N". M., March 3
Me'.ro-e- ,
A disasoperator can only obtain title to 160 trous f re visited Melrose early Monacres of coal lands and such an acre- day morning causing a loss of between
age, it is said, will not justify the 130.000 and $100,000.
Eight buildmining.
ings were destroyed, including a store,
saloon and barber shop. The lo.ss
in i i:m FKIKXH. was partly covered by Insurance and
Warren, o March .3. When
most of tlie buildings will be rebui't
Kinsman, a wealthy resident of at once.
Kinsman, this county, faces a Jury
But for the efforts of a heroic brithis month to answer to the charge of gade of volunteer fire f'ghteis the
slaying (ieorge Blrrell, he will have flames would have swept the ton.
as his leading counsel Clarence liar-ro- The bucket brigade extinguished th
the famous Chicago attorney fire after several hours of hard work.
who successfully defended Haywood
and I'eltlbone, the western labor leae
Darrow
der.
and Kinsman were
IdNK.II I.
litIM Villi
schoolmates, and although the dis- e
Utei-- t
li hi Id iti- - e
tinguished attorney is still suffering e
l
loiiiglii. e
e
i
ini id,.
iniiii li from the Illness that sent him from
Idaho to a Los Angeles hospital, he '' They will oMii promptly ul 7::i0
has promised to corne to the defense '' o'clock p. in. The list of inivt- - e
ing place w. II Im- found on e
of his former companion. Blrrell is
alleged to have been killed by Kins- S tine lour of 'l ist 4 ilizcii in the '
man a.s the resu't of a quarrel over e iHlilorial tiiluinii. lie ut llio pri- - e
thu settlement of the estate of t lie e murv In which ou belong uiul 4'
latter father, of which liirnil was e bring oiir iicii".liloi-- i uiili vim.
e 4f
trustee

ikkow to

Al-fo-

-
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PAGE TWO

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY

CALLED

To Meet In Albuquerque March
Id. to Select Delegates to
Territorial Convention.
MEETING PLACES OF
PRECINCT PRIMARIES

committee of the county a list of the
delegates selected for hl precinct.
Contesting delegations. If any, shall
present their credentials before the
County Republican central committee for consideration no later than
o'clock a. m. of the day of the convention, when the committee will be
In session for said purpose.
The following rules for the govern
ment and regulation of precinct pri
maries have been adopted by the territorial Republican committee for
the- - various counties In the territory:
shall
1. The county committees
fix the time and place of holding the
primary meetings In each precinct
and give six day notice thereof by
publication In some newspaper of
general circulation, published in the
county, and by posting such notices
by hnnd bills in six different conspicuous places In each precinct.
The precinct chairman shall call
the meetings to order and preside until a chairman of the mating shnll
be elected.
2. The time fixed In ail precincts
In the county, outside of Incorporated
cities, towns and villages, shall be at
10 o'clock, a. m.t and the said meetings shall be kept open sufficient time
for the orderly conduct of the business before same.
3. The place of each meeting shall
he definitely located and shall be accessible to the voters of the precinct.
4. At or before the time when the
chairman of any meeting shall call
the same to order, each faction In
the precinct, if any there be. shall
select a leader to act for It upon the

of a resolution
In pursuance
adopted hy the Republican central
committee of Bernalillo county at &
meeting held In Albuquerque, N. M.
on the second day of March, A. 1.
108, a convention of the Republicans
of the county of Bernalillo is by this
called to be held at the city of Albuquerque on Wednesday, the 18th
day of March, 190X, at 10 o'clock a.
m., at the Elks' opera house, for the
purpose of selecting 14 delegates to
represent the countv nt the Republican territorial convention whle'h has
been called to meet at Silver City.
on
New Mexico,
the 21st day of
s
March, A. U. 1908, to select six
and ix alternates to represent floor.
5.
the territory of New Mexico at
Each leader so selected shall
the National Republican convention name or.e teller and one challenger.
Chicity
of
Is
to
be held at the
which
by
6. The votes shall be taken
cago on June 16, 19HS, which conven- ballot and the b Hots deposiu-- In a
tion at Chicago has been called to be box or other proper receptacle, and
held for the purpose of nominating a shall be preserved and returned with
candidate for president and vice pres- a certificate of such election, signed
ident of the I'nlted States for the Re- by th chairman and secretary.
publican party.
'. If any vote shall be challenged
In conformity with he call Issued by either one of the challengers, the
for the Republican territorial con- voter, whose vote la challenged, shall
vention each county s entitled to rep- be required, to make a declaration In
resentation at ald convention to be substance and effect, as follows:
held at Silver City, on the basis of
'I, the undersigned, do hereby de
one delegate for each one hundred clare, that I am a legally qualified
and fifty votes or fraction over seve- voter of this precinct, and a member
nty-five
votes can for the Republi- of
Republican party In the terri
can candidate for delegate to Con- torytheof New Mexico, and a supporter
gress at the last election, held No- of Us principles, and I do hereby
vember, 1906.
pledge myself to support In good faith
The primaries In the various pre- at
ensuing election, the Republicincts of the county of Bernalillo for canthecandidate for delegate to. Conthe selection of delegates as above gress and the nominees of the Restated shall be hmeld In the follow- publican
party on the county ticket,
ing named place, and shall be called
vote
for such candidates.
and
reto order by the folowing persons,
"
(Signed.)
spectively:
declarations
8.
such
for
Rlnnks
Precinct No. 1, San Jose Pedro shll be caused to be printed and
Apndaca, chairman.
Place of meet- distributed In each precinct by the
ing, house of Pedro Apodaca. Num- county committee and furnished at
ber of delegates, 4.
precinct meeting for use by the
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Melqula- - each
voters.
Place of
dea Martinez, chairman.
!).
have
When such declarations
meeting, house of M. Martinez. Num- been made,
challenged vote shnll
the
2.
ber of delegates,
received and counted. All unchalPrecinct No. 4, Ranchoj de Albuqe. be
lenged
votes shall be received withPlace
Daniel Martinez, chairman.
making such declaration.
out
Mar
Nicanor
meeting,
of
house
of
10.
Said declaration when so made
Unez. Number of delegates, 2.
be returned by the chairman
Precinct No 5. Barelas Eslavlo shall secretary
of the meeting, togethVigil, chairman.
Place of meeting, and
to the secretary
ballots,
er
the
with
6.
delegates,
of
J. P. office. Number
county committee, and shall
of
the
Ne
6,
Padillas
No.
Los
Precinct
him until after the
Place be preserved by county
pomlsceno Marino, chairman.
conventions
and
territorial
Marino.
meeting,
Jose
of
houae
of
use of said
held,
the
have
for
been
6.
delegates,
of
Number
and by the county com
Precinct No. 7, Kan Antonio Jose conventions
mittees In any contest that may arise
Garcia y Samora, chairman. Place over
the election of any delegate and
or meeting, house of Darlo Gutierrez,
shall be permanently preserved.
Number of delegates. 2.
11.
The tellers shall count the
Precinct No. 8, Los (Irlegos David
In writPlace of meet- votes and certify the results meetings
M. Perea, chairman.
of the
ing, house of J. C. Zamora. Number ing to the chairman
and the delegates receiving the highof delegates, 8.
of votes shall be declared
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlsco est number
Place elected by the chairman and shall be
Severo Sanchez, chairman.
convention
of meeting, house of Luz Sanches. recognized by the county
as the duly elected delegate to the
Number of delegates, 5.
Precinct No. 10, Escobosa Pablo convention.
12.
The count of the votes shall
Orespin, chairman. Place of meeting,
hou.se of Pablo Crespin. Number of be made In the usual way, by tallying
on a sheet of paper, and the result
delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 11. Pajarito J. Felipe when summed up shall be signed by
Place of meet- the tellers. Such tally sheets shall
Hub'oell. chairman.
ing, houne of J. F. Hubbell. Number be returned together with the hallots.
and all other papers hereinbefore re
of delegates, 3.
quired to be so returned.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque
A certificate of election shall
13.
NumMelville Summers, chairman.
be made out In accordance with such
ber of delegates, 21.
tally sheet and the count thereon
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Modesto C. Ortiz, chairman. Place of and signed by the chairman and sec
meeting, house of M. C. Ortiz. Num- retary of the meeting.
14.
In cities, towns and villages
ber of delegates, 9.
Ignacio Pe- which are incorporated, the commit
Precinct No. 14,
Place of tee shall fix the time for holding the
dro Aranda. chairman.
meeting, house of Pedro Aranda, meetings at from 1 p. m. to 7 p. m.
or from 5 p. m. to 9 p. m., and In
Number of delegates, 1.
Precinct No. 22. La Tijera J. R. such cases the meeting shall be kept
Carpenter, chairman. Place of meet- onen for any person claiming the
ing, house of J. R. Carpenter. Num- right to vote at any time during said
ber of delegates, 2.
hours. The hours herein provided
may be extended, but they shall not
Precinct No. 2:1, 8an Antonlto
Justlniano Otero, chairman. Place of be lessened.
meeting, house of Juan Otero. NumF. A. Hl'HRELLi.
ber of delegates, 2.
Chairman Republican Central Com
Precinct No. 26, Albuquerque Ed.
mlltee.
Place of meet- Attest:
Harseh, chairman.
deleing, J. P. office. Number of
KSTO ft M ( ) NTOY A ,
fieere-tary- .
gates. 23.
28,
Rafael
Atrlsco
Precinct No.
Armljo, chairman. Place of meeting,
NOTICE IXJR PUBLICATION
house of J. T. Herrera. Number of
4.
delegate.
Department of the interior, Iand Of.
Precinct No. 34, Chlllli Francisco
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 28
meetof
Place
Maldonado. chairman.
1908.
ing, house of F. Maldonado. Number
Notice Is hereby given that Bias
of delegates, 2.
Gomez
of Grant, N. M., has filed no
A
35.
Los
lHiraties
No.
Precinct
Place tlce of his intention to make final
Contreras, chairman.
r
proof In support
of his
of meftlng. house of Ambroclo Con- claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
treras. Number of delegates, 3.
7007, made April 29. 1902, for the lots
The primaries to select delegates 2, 3, and
4, SW. i NE. U Section 6
to the county convention above called Township
11 N., Range 8 W., and that
shall be held on Monday, the 16th day said proof will be made before
Geo
of March, A. 1. 1908. at 10 o'clock II. I'radt, 1T. S. Court Commissioner
a. m.. of suld day in all precincts In at Iiguna, N. M.. on April 13, 1908
the countv. outside of incorporated
He names the following witnesses
elties, towns and villages, and the to prove
continuous residence
said meetings shall be kept open suf upon, and his
of, the land
flcient time for the orderly conduct viz.: Lucarlocultivation
Candelaria, of Grant
of tli business before the same.
M.; George It. I'radt, of Iiguna
I', Precincts 12 and 26 of the city N.
N. M.; Marcellno Allien, of San Ma
of Albuquerque the primaries on said ten.
N. M ; Juan de Jesus Velasquez.
day above mentioned shall be held
N. M.
between the hours of 5 p. m. and 9 of Grant. MANUEL R. OTERO,
meetings shall bo kept
n. m .'liid
Register
open for any person claiming the
right to vote at any time during saia
tickling
Cough!
Dr
Stop
that
hours, in compliance with the rules Shoop's Cough
stop
surely
will
Cure
Republican
by
adopted
the Territorial
and with perfect safety. It Is so
central committee at its meeting held it.
harmless, that Dr. Shoop
thoroughly
(lay
of
AlbuquiAque
on
the
lsth
In
tells mothers to use nothing t lse even
litOS.
February. A.
very young babies. The whole
Ail Republicans in the county lire with
cordially Invite. I to take part 111 the some green leaves and tender stems
of a lung healing mountainous shrub
tirlmarle.".
the curutivo properties to Dr.
Alternates will not be recognized furnu-Shoop's CouKh Cure. It calms the
and proxies will not be recognized cough,
and heals the sensitive bron
unless presented by a resident of the
.No
opium, no
same oreeilirt where the delegate chlal membranes.
chloroform, nothing harsh used to
cl vi n if the same resides.
uppres. Demand Dr
The president and secretary of each Injure or
precinct meeting shall certify to the Shoop's. Take no other. All deal
chairman of the Republican cenuai ers.
dele-Kate-

n

five-yea-

.

1

.
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AIRS. ( WIPIll I.
As an actress Mrs. Campbell's ac
quaintance
is much to be desired.
That she has been seen in i play that
offered but few dramatic opportunities Is of but little Importance in any

never wonder, as one of her critics
has said, how .Mrs. Campbell moves
you; one never knows; indeed, she
does not seem to know herself; the
moment comes and with It the Inspiration. The one (Mrs. Camp'oell)
careful and conscientious examination Is absorbed In the play and feels all
of her talents, assisting qualities and the warmth of Zoiaya, or the remorse
accomplishments.
Tall, commanding of Paula Tunquer.'iy; the other knew
in presence, graceful, and of easy all tiie time that she was Rachel, the
carriage, supremely beautiful, with a Jewess, and that you were only the
sort of staturesciue repose of figur. puppet to be worked upon.
there is a strong reminder of the
great Rachel in her personality, a fas
,This everlasting coldness, the
cination that seems to exert an Influwhile sll around her were
ence upon the spectator even before
a word has been uttered, or the au serenity, while all around here were
with awe, or wrought up
thor has spoken other than through shuddering
the highest pitch of excitement,
the materializing form of his heroine. to
No actress, it Is said, ever had a provoked the audience. One does not
more complete realization of the char- like to feel at the mere beck of anto be dissected and subjected
acter suggested by the poet than Ra- other;
chel, of course, we of this day can to a galvanic battery; you want to
only know of the great French woman feel from sympathy; because miother
we would be moved also.
through the accounts left of her by Is moved,
her admirers, but there Is a resem-blunc- e Theif you care not how deep the emosuggested In many of these tion.
Hut your admiration and Interest,
descriptions of the charmingly beauIt Is said, were compelled In your
tiful, mill I think I may say pleasingAction, utly eccentric, Mrs. Campbell. Like the own despite by Rachel.
lamous rrencn woman, sue seems 101 terances, ull were perfect, but as with
enter absolutely Into the sentiment of other great actors (and I think Mrs.
the author, to imbue herself with the' Campbell may be Included among the
influence of the part, and possessing! best) her pantomime was even great
a wonderful Intellect as well as all er man ner ueciamation. rne charm
of the mechanical and material gifts consisted, as with the English woman,
of a great actress that Is, a voice, a In the wonderful meaning siie was
form, and u face capabe of any de-- i able to throw Into her every move
gree of expression, either ill the light- - ment, more than In the peculiar tones
est shades or the greatest intensity, of her voice, thrilling, penetrating.
she embodies a character with a life its accounts are. The glittering fire
und Interest that, w hatever its faults, of Rachels eyes, like that which
gleams from Mrs. Campbell's orbs
commands admiration
world or expression In her mouth,
Rachel, It Is said, knew perfectly
how and when to use her best en-- 1 'he strongly sinuous movements of
downients; but she did not possess the! her limbs, all these exerted tin influ- electiical feeling that Mrs. Campbell ence most remarkajle.
The Idea that It was necessary tr.
displays, that characteristic that acts!
so strongly upon the actor and audi- - understand French In order to appreence.
She struck you w ith awe or ciate Rachel Is flouted as absurd:
horror, but she, it Is .nid, felt none passions, as we know, speak a uniherself. Her exertions are wonder- versal language and need no interIf Rachel. It Is claimed, had
ful, and their results prodigious, but preter.
she Is lint one of those upon whom not uttered i word, her acting still
the Inspiration descends; she rather would have been consummate art.
Hut art only, her attitude, although
worked herself up. line could often
tell when she was about to make a Inimitable, were so exact that by no
point by the preparation of her limbs, possibility could one of them have
Tiie awful minutelike the crouch of a basilisk before been unprepared.
ness in the delineation nf the death
Its spring. When you saw the shivering, you knew she was about to scene in "Adrienne" was always the
move you, but you could not sit un- same; from the nervous twitching at
moved for all that knowledge. Her the bosom which first Indicated the
Influence was akin to that of a sorcer- action of the poison, to tiie last attiess; you saw the means by which she tude as she sat In her chair, her eyes
produced the charms, at least you set and every limb fixed with a rigidknew them; you saw her prepare to ity that life never knew before. The
cast the spell about you, and yet same gesture always occurred at the
could not resist. You were as com- right moment, and always, it is said,
pletely In her power as If you had exactly ill the same place; when you
fallen In unawares. This Is given as had seen her once, you had seen her
one of the strongest proofs of the always. This excuse, however, is givgreatness of her nit. but it proves, en In extenuation of tills fixed principle, so to speak, in her delineation of
too. that the inspiration of the moYou a character, that as she reached abment diil nothing
for her.
solute perfection, she could not
change tile slightest gesture, look or
tone for tli" better. There being no
necessity, therefore, for change, you
could not quarrel with her for not de.
vl.itiug from what was .superlatively
great; only this proves thai she was
if tho happy lioincs of
y
is a v:it impassive, as Mrs. Campbell is not;
as the
fund of information as to the best met hods that she was intellectual,
great Englishwoman certainly is. Hut
of promoting health and happiness and
Rachel 's further described as cold,
right living and knowledge of the world's iliilni I'Ulsivc, beautiful and inspired.
This coldness Is not a pari of Mrs.
best products.
ill any sense, but
Campbell's make-uProduct 4 of actual excellence and she Is both fitful and Inspired. And
reasonable claims truthfully presented though her characters are given with
something of exactness, still there are
ami which have attained to world-widmoments when she seems to act enacceptance throiiyh the ap nival of the tirely
upon the momentary suggestion
of the World, hot ol indiof the passion excited, becoming as
viduals only, but of the many who have one inspired, moving ou by that inspiration, .surprising the Intellect and
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain- compelling
the emotions through the
ing the best the world affords.
very forces of that Influence tli.it ha-lined her beyond her own reckoning
One of the products of that class, of
poetry and dramatic potency
known component parts, an Kthical of tin part.
of the
remedy, approved by physicians and comHut K.oiiel, it Is said. wa not vermended by the
of the satile; neither, Indeed. Is Mrs. iV'tnp-bell- ;
at least her greatness, like that
World as a valuuble and w holesome family of
the Jewess, seems transieinlent
of
laxative is the
Figs
only within her own sphere.
Syrup
No human being, we are told, ever
and I Jixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
surpassed Rachel In her rendering of
ell'ects always buy tile genuine, manuclassic roles. The fearful curse that
factured by the California l ig Syrup Co., Camiile calls down on Rome she u
only, and for sale by ull leuding druggists. tered with an earnestness that ninni-tli- e
blo.nl curdle In ones veins; the

shame and torture of guilty Phedre,
overwhelmed with passion for her
husband's sons, and the ecstatic radiance that beams from the face of
Pauline when she cried: "Je vols, Je
said. Je crols" all these were effect
such as her admirers thought would
never be equaled.
Hut they were not such as come
home to the heart of mankind; they
were Ideal and distant, classic, beautiful, or terrible. Rachel could not play
a modern woman In love as Mrs.
Campbell can; neither had she any
talent for comedy; her Lesb'e, It Is
said, was not worthy of comparison
with her other roles; her representation of Arlenne only became transcendent when she became tragic; her
Tisbe was exquisite and beautiful to
look at. because she could not be ungraceful, and dressed with superb
taste. "Hut what was this," asks one
of her critics, "compared with the
scorn of Hermlnne?''
We have never had an opportunity
Of seeing Mrs. Campbell In any part
that demanded any other than the
most severe training, and the Plnero
created by her, and
characters
brought to a tremendous success, are
all of a tragic trend, though the first
creation, In which this great actress
won such universal praise In London,
had much in it of a comedy cast; certainly It savoured but little of tragedy, though It was melodramatic In
coloring and not calculated to make
ativ very strenuous appeal to the intellect.
One of Rachel's striking peculiarities, or one of the characteristics of
her art, or her temperament rather
than of her intellect and taste, was
the emotion she waj able to express
Mrs. Campbell
in limb and form.
shares this distinguishing quality to a
marked degree. Others, as was said
of Rachel, have crowded as much and
varied meaning Into their faces, eyes
have glared as Intensely, mouths have
been as mobile and as passionate,
nostrils have dilated as fiercely,
cheeks have faded and reddened at
will like hers, hut no frame was so
Instinct with feeling, no st p had such
significance, no hands, except those
marvelou- - members of Irvng's, were
ever so l.i.l of expression.
There was an indolent movement,
a dragging about In queenly lassitude
of her limbs in the first scene or two
of "The Sorceress;" an utter relaxation of nerve and form in the agony
of suspense In the awaiting of her
lover, all expressed In the action of
the body rather than the words and
business of the play. Then recall the
unutterable scorn with which she
shrank from the ancient klmlnes In
the Tribunal of the Inquisition; picture again her defiant attitude and
her lifting of her hands before the
cross in that same scene where she
called upon the God of the Christians
to judge of those who presumed to
so falsely Judge her, and say If you
can suggest any one, save the divine
Sam. who can equal her In any of
these situations.

s.
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUrRQUE

MfW Mexico

Capital and surplus, $ioo,oqo

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

.WE ARE

DEPOSITS

THE- -

FARM MACHINERY PLOPU

.1

Knrhtr

WHOLESALEAlbuqutrqu. Nw Mexico
Writ tor Catalogue

A Cn
IvC.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

the;

BANK oi COMMERCE
OF ALHUQUEKQUK. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
.and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricefs and directors;

"Doan's Ointment cured me of eczema that had annoyed me a long
time. The cure was permanent."
Hon. S. W. Matthews, commissioner
labor statistics, Augusta, Me.

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Ulackwell,

EMS' THEATRE
TUESDAY, MARCH 9!!l

BUILDERS'

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

i

I'alnt None
Native and CliloaK" Lumber.
IMastrr, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
ter. Building raH-r- ,
Etc., Etc.

PADEREWSK1

j

J.

I

SCALE OF PRICES

j

C.

Bet-

Ktc

423 South First

BALD RIDGE

5

I

One

of the
--

p

e

d

c.

Entire Box

$24.00

Single Box Seats

3.00

Parquet

3.00

Dress Circ'e

2 00

f Irst3

2.00

Rows Balcony

Balance Balcony

1.00

w)ii$$it$tit$t $$$i$iuiiit tiiui
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success
THEY SAY XOTIUXG SrCCEEI$ LIKE StCCKII.
I SCTPOSE THIS IS TRIE. BCT IN OHDEU TO
HAVE SOME SCCCESS WTTU WHICH TO SCC-CE-

EI

Seat Sale 'opens at

' Matson's

IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OP THESE IS BRAINS, AMI AN-

Store

Book

OTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT UK-NISBRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OK

Tuesday, March 3rd

U

at 8 O'clock

OUT'. COLUMNS

Elks Theatre
ONK

l'Kkl

SATURDAY

ORM ANCK ONLV

EYE.

MARCH

14

ILWE,

AND

WILL- SHINE VP THE ONES YOC

AN

-

ADVERTISEMENT

EVENING CITIZEN WILL

IN

THE

GO A LONG WAY TO-

WARDS SUPPLYING THE DLNERO.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Engagement Extraordinary
Albuquerque Is the only stop beT'ipi'ka. Kansas, and Dos
California.
i:(iUM)S I'AMOtS ACTItESS

tween

s,

Mrs. Patrick
Campbell
and Her Own London Company
of I, abler K Co.
I'lVM-nlim-

;

Somltriiian's
Drama

Powerful

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Ml'

Banking'
Readers
Service Tifoat Counts
for Business

Magda
J1.00, J2.00, $2.50
Trices
$3,110
lt"x Seats
Sent sale Wednesday, March 11.
for the convenience of
tlirateinoeis mail orders when accompanied by a remittance, tilled in
the order of receipt.
FltKK LIST Sl'Sl'KND KI).
out-of-to-

vStofte

National ISanR

JA1LBUQUERQUE

TIIVKSDAV. MARCH

5.

AT.HTTOT7F.P.QT7E

10.

THEY CALL FOOT BALL BRUTAL SPORT

F AIRBANKS

IS

CITIZEN.

PAGK THREW

:
i
j

LISTEN:

THE ONE TO

"I tigure that an advertisement

BLAME?

evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easychair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.J

Henry W. Elliott. Who Investigated Seal Industry. Says
He Prevents Curb Law.
'March

Washington,

C.

Is

Vice

president Charles Warren Fairbanks
upon

'

v

responsible for the lack of curb
thP seal butchers who are rapidly depleting the northern scan of fur bearing seals?
iHenry W. Elliott, who Investigated
the seai Industry for the government
In 1 wnii. says yen.
Klliott's report recommended that
seven
seal killing be prohibited forcongresyears. He went before the
considering then
sional committee
pending legislation, and urged the
passage of such a measure.
He began an Investigation of the
seal slaughter in 1872, going into
Arctic waters and studying the seal
at close range. From that time he
urged restrictive legislation.
In 196," Elliott ays. "Congressman liingley Introduced a bill restrictIt passed the
ing seal slaughter".
House and went to the Senate. It
was favorably reported from the .Senate committee on foreign relations by
Senator Frye.
The seal butchers induced Secretary Olnev to prevail upon Frye not
to push the bill, Olney representing
that it would interfere with negotialooktions the,, on with C.reat Britainkilling-Senatoing to a regulation of seal
Frye took Olney's word and
desisted.
"When it became apparent that
effort
Frve had been duped anotherDingley
The
was made In 1M02-bill, with the quiet backing of John
Huv, again passed the House. The
active
teal butchers again became Charles
and United States Senator
Warren Fairbanks went before the
relations
Senate committee on foreign 1903,
and
on Wednesday. February 17,
that the bill
a.ured the committee the
fur seal
was not needed; that
question was settled and agreed upon
n
Joint commisIn the
sion, "f which Fairbanks was chairman; and that this agreement was
a
to be published to the world after
1903. The
final session on March 14, indefinitely
bill, in consequence, was
postponed.
"Seal butchery continued; It continues uninterrupted today. Fairbanks
Is responsible for the condition since

in,

mi you

1903.

1S72 there were 5,000,000 seals
"In
v.
nsim' todav there are
not more than CO, 000, according to
of the department ji
the latest report
.,,
Th nation has
COIIIIII i i v7 nnu ini.nr
suffered a property loss of easily
$30 out). 000. The seal butchers nave
profited. One firm, for example, from
an investment of $10.000 has made
n annual profit of $250,000 for the
past eighteen years.
i..

-ti

Net Healer in Um World RayRev F. Stairbird, of East used
mond.' Maine, says: "I have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound, and
it the
other obstinate sores, and find
I use it,
be.t healer In the world. my
vetertoo, with great success In
inary business. Price 23c at all dealers'.
o
STKKNtiTH.
An usual mental grip on things is
not the only grip that Paderewkl
possesses. Years of practice at the
piano hive given him a grip which
the
could easily crush any but musstrongest and hardest hand. The
cles of his arms are like wleel whlp-chorand the trick of tearing in
two ii pack of cards U one of the
easiest tasks that can be given to
him. Tremendously developed, too,
are the- - striking muscles in his back
It it were not for
iind Khoulders.
fear of injuring his hands he could
strike a blow of which even
would be proud.
These muscles, however, are not
the bunchy muscles of rho athlete.
They are beautifully supple and free
and. of course, are under a perfection of control which no athlete can
hope to secure. The secret of
ex's wonderful touch, his
quisite "sinuliiK tone" Is found In his
ooi.trol of his muscles of the arms,
sh'HiMf r and back and whether he
a finger or
strike a key nier-!- y fwith arms
he i
bis
with the fu'.l for.e
certain 'f the power he puts into it
to the smillcst degree. Thus he secures from the- piano those dynamic
gr.i.lati n's from a whispering pianisfortissimo
simo to a thundering
which are the envy and despair of
al! others of Ills craft.
Fitz-simmo-

Part-eie'.v-

-

Tlio Lucky Quarter
Is the one you pay out for a box
of Pr King's New Life Pills. They
hrln? you the health that's more preTry them for
cious than Jewels.
'j'.linunov. constipation
headache.
and nn'.iria. If they disappoint you
the pr! e will ba rhrerfu'.'y refunded
at al. ilealeri.
n

anl oi:r work Is
Our s':irt
FINISH" Is
"1- lMITIC
We bad other
thitig
the
pet-fee-

t.

follow

IMITKIAT, I.MMHtV CO.
"
t
'1 !,e ridIiU ; 1.
your measurement
ing lire mi-1.M Ms.
it; the I;, Crai.
'

I; La' ite-- i the l.owe.s. promotes
easy iV.ui.iI movements, cures const! pat' on Doin's P.esuiets. Ask your
25 cents a box.
drugui--- : for them.

Pr''e
the news.
"

fr

Ti- - Citizen

anJ get

Kennedy'
Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently but promptly on the bowels.
It stops the cough by soothing
the throat and lurg irritation. Sold
by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
4 .

a hockey match?

with the entire company
showering congratulations on the accomplished hostei-swho has nhown
a way to entertain woman
friends
with honor without having to resort
to a luncheon.
nt midnight

WOMAN

DINNER

MAKES

A

OKLAHOMA

There Were No Men at This
Washington Affair and It
Was Most Successful.
Washington. March 5. That wodress for the edification or attraction of one another rather than
for the admiration of men, and that
a perfectly appointed dinner is as
acceptable to them us to their husbands Hre no longer debatable questions in the inner circles of Washing-tun'- s
men

smartest

wiciety.

New-York-

FORIY-SI- X

lUt-oni-

Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
I
All ot this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the
upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of l.er form. Mother's Friend overcome all the
danger of child-birtand carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonder!' ul
remedy. Sold by all
druggists at $i.oo per

Our little

book, telling all about
this liniment, will be tent free.
Gl

San Francisco. March 5. Wu Ting
Fang, the wise, inscrutable old diplomat who has just returned to the
Tinted States as Chinese minister, do
dares that the peace of the world
will be established only when the
people of all blood, of all climes, of
all nations, completely understand one
another.
All international quarrels, savs tiie
famous old man, all the bloody scenes
of carnage on countless battlefields,
all the desolation following in the
wake of wars, have been the result of
inability of nations to understand the
peculiar national characteristics, the
traditions, the temperaments and the
conditions under which each other

Washington, March 5. The first
flag of forty-si- x
stars provided by
the government became the property
of Mrs. B. S. McJuire, wife of RepreIt
sentative McOuire of Oklahoma.
was given to Mrs. McGuire by Elliott
Woods, superintendent of the capltol,
after It tiad fhrated over the House
chamber one legislative day. The
first of the flags with the forty-sixt- h
star for Oklahoma was raised over
the capltol as the session of Congress
opened at noon.
Mrs. McGuire got the flag that was
over the House chamber at the time
the House passed the Oklahoma statehood bill. Superintendent Woods recalled this fact today and informed
Mr. McGuire that his wife could also
have the first flag containing the star
for Oklahoma.

3d
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

Only Then will Warfare Cease.
Says Wu Ting Fang-W- ill
Educate Chinese Boys.

First Runner of New JVtgn
I roMrty of Mrw. Rlnl S.
MeGuirc.

a

ADVERTISE IN

EACH

OTHER

STAR FLAG

iie

Till Braitleld Rei.iatsr Co., Atlanli,

KNOW

WOMAN GETS

Mrj. John H. McLean, who never
makes a call and rarely accepts an
invitation of any kind, has given a
dinner party that can only be described in superlatives, and not a
man was present. Her guests were
thirty-fiv- e
women invited to meet
Mrs. James W. Wadsworth, wife of
.
Wadsworth of
The dinner was served in the
new enlarged dining room of the McLean residence, with the Marine band
orchestra playing in the tapestry
hung ballroom beyond.
DON'T WAIT.
Oilier Cities Rcpeix-mcd- .
Not only Washington,
but New Take Advantage of Albuquerque Citl- York, Philadelphia and Chicago sent
zen a Experience Ilvfore It's
representatives of their smartest sets
Too Late.
to meet Mrs. Wadsworth, and the
When the back begins to ache,
gowns and the jewels for the exclusively woman's dinner surpassed any- I Don't wait until backache becomes
thing seen before this season, even chronic:
deTill serious kidney troubles
at the noted dinner by the Postmas- velop;
destroy
ter Genera and Mrs. Meyer In honor
troubles
urinary
Till
night's rest.
of the president.
Of the thirty-si- x
by
Albuquerque
an
citizen's
Profit
women present thirty were diamond
tiaras, handsome enough to grace a experience.
Mrs. L. A. Benson, of 308 Baca
women present thirty' wore diamond avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M., says:
necklaces. One woman, the wife of "I never had backache to speak of
an
wore pearls aid until I came here five months ago
to have excited the envy of a queen, when it set In and became an almost
annoyance.
while two sisters, Joint heiresses to continual
If I would
one of the largest of American for- stand long, and when I would wash
my
as it seemed
was
so
painful
back
tunes of the- last generation,
wore
The persistent aching
kill me.
diamonds of such size and number to
me so nervous at times that I
an to be conspicuous even In this made hardly
control myself. A friend
could
much bejeweled company.
and neighbor recommended Loan's
The oval table was a solid mass of Kidney Pills to me so 1 procured a
fragrant pink roses ami white lilacs box. I had not us id more than half
which covered the board from end of them before the distress in my
to end, leaving only space enough at back had ended and I was relieved
which
the edge of the table to serve the of headache, an annoyance
distressed me a great deal. Now,
meal.
The menu was as well select- had
If I notice any sign of backache, I
ed as the decorations, or, for that Immediately appeal to Doan's Kidmatter, as the company itelf. the ney Pills and a few doses suffice to
viands being perhaps less substantial dispel every indication of the trouthan for a mixed dinner and certainl- ble."
y much lighter than for a stag parFor sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.,
ty. Honed capon was the piece de Foster-Milbur- n
agents for the United States.
sole
resistance, preceded by a soup, terHemember the name Doan's and
rapin a la Philadelphia, and chicken
croquets and followed by wilad and take no other.
ice cr.am. Wine was served with each
leap year nvitiis
curse, coffee at the close of the reKansas City. March 5. At least
past.
five babies In Kansa-- s City will not
But No Cigarettes.
celebrate their second "birthday" for
Cocktails and cigarettes were con- four year. They were born last
spicuous omissions, neither the host- Saturday, February 2. a date which
ess nor her gue.t of honor ever havwill not occur again until 1912. of
ing abandoned the precepts of their these five children, only two are
well bred American girlhood. If the girls. Two of them, a boy and a girl,
absence of the cigarette was felt by were born in Kansas City, Kan. The
any of their friends the- latter made Kansas boy has already been chrisno
and the unique dinner party, tened. His name may be Jesse
with its musical program, broke up James Wilson or James Jesse Wilson.

bottle.

NATIONS MUST

,

The best remedy known today for
all stomach troubles is Kodol, which
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It is a natural digestant; it digests
what you eat. It is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

BIB HIT
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Anglo-America-

.iCi

ever six

placed in an

live.

NOTICE
KEl'l'BLICAX

ot the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, are hereby called for Thursday
evening, March 6. 1908. at 7:30
o'clock, in the several wards, to select delegates from each ward to attend a city Republican convention to
be held at the Elks' opera house,
Friday evening, March 6, 1908, for
the purpose of placing in nomination
candidates for the following city offices to be voted for at the ensuing
election to bo held Tuesday, April
7,

treasurer for a term of

Chinese youths two years.
member of the city council
the First ward for a term of
America.
four year
"I have brought these young men
one member of the board of eduwith me," said the minister, "that cation from the First ward for a
they may receive a complete educa term of four years.
tion. Uy education I mean not what
One member of the city council
you Americans cull 'book learning,' from the Second ward for a term of
but an education that will give these four years.
boys a complete and intimate know!
One member of the board of eduedge of America and Americans. They cation
from the Second ward for a
must learn American history, Amerl term of four years.
can traditions, the American characOne member of the city council
ter. They must come so close to the from
the Third ward for a term of
American that they will be able to
years.
see why the citizen of the United four
One member of the board of eduStates feels this and does that. They cation from the Third ward for a
must seek the standpoint of the term of four years.
American and when they have found
one member of the city council
it they must survey events and condifrom the Fourth ward for a term
tions from that standpoint.
years.
"It is a great task, the acquiring of fourtie member of the board of
of this education.
When it Is com- education from the Fourth ward for
pleted these young men will return to a term of four years.
their own country and tell thousands
Each ward la entitled to fifteen
what they have learned.
delegates to the city convention.
"What will it mean? This: That
The First ward primaries will be
the Chinese w ill understand the Amer- held
room, near the
Quier's
ican as he has never understood him cornerat of South store
Broadway and East
before. He will comprehend why the Centr.il avenue, opposite the
Occiblood of the American flows quicker dental building.
or slower than his own; why this anThe First ward primaries will be
gers him, pleases him, rouses his adto order by Dr. E. J. Alger,
miration, his sympathy, his pride, called
while that does nut. He will begin chairman.
The Second ward primaries will be
to know the American.
held in Romero's store room, corner
"If this quality of education were Soutli
Weft Irfad
I'ir.st street and
being pursued by capable Chinese
youths in every nation of the globe, avenue.
and
1). 11. Hoatright is chairman
and if every nation were in the same will call the Second ward primaries
manner studying the Chinese, the tre- to
older at the. appointed time.
mendous results on the civilization of
The Third ward primaries will be
the world are beyond computing. held
Think, then, of such a process of edu- opera in Armory hall in the Elks'
house.
cation among all people of the globe.
H. ltrlgis is chairman and
The day Is coming when this broad, willDr.callIS. tho
Third "n-- primaries to
Intimate, mutual education between
at the appointed hour.
nations will be not a condition to be order
TinFourth ward primaries will be
I say to
st rived for but a reality.
aveyou that when that day arrives wars held at Park hall, West CentralEighth
nue, between Seventh end
will cease.
"All wars of modern times have st r. ets.Th..- Fourth ward primaries will be
been based on d'"putes which would
to order by M. R. Summers,
have nd Justed themselves or would railed man.
never have existed if the nations In- 'hail
W. II. tSIM.EXWATER.
volved had thoroughly understood one
another, if each had had the ability Chairman of the City Republican
frii'ra! Committee.
to survey the cau-- e of the dispute
M. E. HICKEV,
fiom the exact standpoint of the other, to make ju-- t a'lowances for na- Secretary of the City Republican C'nCommittee.
liai
charactf rlstl.f.
tional peculiarities,
tern .eraments.
1'or Itlu'iinuirfo Sufferer.
"We call ourselves educated. We
The quick relief from pain afforded
be until we
are not. nor shall
Iialrn
can secure this perspective, and learn by applying Chamberlain's Pain
rnak.-it a favorite with sufferers
tintruth of the universal brother- from
sciatica.
lame
rheumatism,
hood.
One nation h,n recognized
and
th'.a. A society has been formed In back, lumbago, and deep seated
by
all
For sale
F.ng'.and for t lie purpose of educating muscular pains.
the young men of other countries. drugfc'lsts.
o
There should be such a society in
u
It will cost you but ten cent-every country.
"Many obstacles are now placed In dime to liavo your hliirt lauiulerwl
I.uun-dr- y
the way of such education. In the mill home on time, llubbs
Co.
I'nlted Stales I believe the exclusion
.
o
laws are too strict. It is too difficult
The best remedy Known toiay for
for n Chinese, for oximple, to come
Is Kodol. which
to this country, no matter how hon- a!i s omach troubles
to give prompt relief.
Is guaranteed
orable his intentions may be.
d gestant; it digests
"I am confident that some time in It is a ounatural
eat, it Is pleasant to take.
what
the future thee obstacles will be
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
twenty-tw-

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

1908:
One mayor for a term of two years.
One city clerk for a term of two

When Wu Ting Fang arrived here years.
on his way to Washington he brought
one city
with him

IMtl.MAKIES.

Primaries of the Republican party

o

i

-
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Af.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

wno are to receive complete educa
tine
Hons in the schools and colleges of from

TV.

$250,000

"OLD REUABLJB."

U7I.

ESTABLISHED

L. H. PUTNEY

C

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Inclusive Stock of Staple Orsceriei in
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT. WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinikots Roofing

First and Marquette

Alboqoerqae, New Mexico

J. X. Eakln, President
O. Oioml, Vice President.

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bacheehl, Treasurer.

rf

Consolidated Liuor Company
Successors to
KAKIV. uml ItAClllXIII & GIO.MI
WMOLmBALK OKALKRB IN

M EX.1 XI &

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

In Hoek to outfit
kpmosttvrythlng
fostldlout bar tomploto

tbo

Have Irtvn apslnul exclusive ngciitM in the Southwest for Jon. S.
anil Nl. liOiils A. II. V. ISrvHcrlcs; Ycllexliiiu,
sclilitz. Win.
tint-Itlver, V. II. Me linker's
lnr ISrook, lxiuls Hunter, T. J
Monarch, mnl other brands of uliKWe loo numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COM I'OIX UtHS
Rut sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Uistillerles and Hreweries in the I'nlted States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
n

--
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

tage

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

rotm.

TIiritstV.

fTHE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
health, recreation,
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico
you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N, M. Everysport
or
observation
Mexico.
New
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque,
There you find typical ranch life
body does, and the reasons Is obvious.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
with the privations cut ou'..
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
such an outing, from cattle and
WILLIAM F. BROGAN have everything you coull need onyour
W. S. STRICKLER
disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
A WEEK.
YOU tWVT SPF.NI MOIIK Til N NINE
SUBSCRIPTION KATES
For further particulars, rail at The Citizen office, or address Valley
$5.00 Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
hj mail In advance
Om
BO
tMc month by mall
Om month by carrier within cUy limits

cl.

matter al the Portofflce of Albuquerque, N.

M.,

Act of Oonrrma of March 3, 1879.

bmkV

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best
vertising medium of tlie Southwewt.

ad-

DOI-LVR-

AIL ABOARD FOR FIRST

20 per cent Discount on all Fine Furniture

ALBUQUERQUE

Bicycles

IRADE

SALE OR RENT

REPAIRS
FINE NE W STOCK

ALBrQrEIlQrE

CITTZKN HAS:
The finest equipped Job rtcNirtincnt In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated lrep ami Auxiliary Xcw

STRONG BLOCK

ooooooooooooo

CITTZF.N IS:
THK
The leading Republican ilnllj and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles anil the "square Deal."

THE

Drawing lor Berths Tomorrow
Night at Commercial Club,
if You Haven't Got the
.Money You Needn't
Come Around

SerTtce.

we c;kt thk news iikst."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

F. S.

ft

Hopping

321 SOUTH SECOND

ooooooooooooo
Commerce commission tomorrow and
the judiciary committee on Saturday.
In reference to the Sherman anti-truact.
The committee, jt is stated, will
urge Congress to
legislation
providing for a
trust
committee to make an inquiry into
the advisability of inaugurating- a sys
tem of federal license, or Incorpora
tlon. its a condition upon entrance of
certain classes of corporations into
Interstate commerce. It is proposi
to have labor, capital and the general
public equitably represented on the
commission, which would be also
asked to investigate the effect upon
public interests of the purchase of the
franchises or corporate stock of one
corporation by smother.

Farming

I

Qttend JJour Primaries
it i .if vifnl imiHii'iiini'f th.it i i rv Iti'puhr.i nn worthy of the name
'Should attend the primarily tonight and that ho should be on hand early.
It is most Import. int that the city administrainii should be composed of
a clean, honest Jct of business men because there are undoubtedly going to
e many matters of vital importance before the next administration and
only our best men should be put In the field.
Kemember that the primaries will be opened promptly at 7:H' o'clock
this evening. He on h.tnd early and bring your neighbors.
Kvery man counts in a primary and your vote is needed. The Republicans should stand together to a man for able city officers and there "ill then
be no danger of a poor or dishone.sj city administration for the future.
It is quite likely that Albuquerque will need n city ball, a new fewer
Moreover the big Irrigation
system and other municipal Improvements.
t
men of affairs who
congress will meet here and it is absolutely necessary
at
be
hcid of our city
the
should
honesty
ability
and
are known for their
government.
On to the primaries and help to secure such men.
Following are the ofllces to be tilled:
One mayor for a term of two ytwrs.
Otic city clerk for a. term of two years.
One city treasurer for a teim "f two years.
One member of the city council from the First ward for a term of four
years.
One member of the hoard of education from the First ward for a term
of four years.
One hicmher jof the city council from the Second ward for a term of four
years.
One number of the board of education from the Second ward for a
term of four years.
One. member of the city council from the Third ward for a term of four
years.
One member of the board of education from the Third ward for a term
of four years.
One member of the city council frftm the Fourth ward for a term of
four years.
One member of the board of education from the Fourth ward for a term
of four years.
EaiCh ward is entitled to tlfteen delegates to the city convention.
The First ward primaries will be held at Quier's tore room, near the
'corner of South liroudway and Hast Central avenue, opposite the Occidental
building.
The First ward primaries will be called to order by lr. K. J. Alger, chair"
man.
The Second ward primaries will be held In Romero's store room, corner
South First street and West Lead avenue.
D. H. Boatrlght is chairman and will call the Second ward primaries
to order at the appointed time.
The Third ward primaries w ill he held in Armory hall In the Elks' opera
house.
'Dr. B. H. Brlggs is chairman and will call t lit- Third ward primaries to
order at the uppolnted hour.
The Fourth ward primaries will be held at Park hall. West Central uve-nnbetween Seventh and Eighth streets.
The Fourth ward primaries will be called to order by M. K. Summers,
chairman.
!

th-v-

Davis Oeaafteaded

Sfeff

"Thfe New York World, which occasionally takes a fall out of certain elements of the Democratic, party, although Its policy is Democratic, recently
placed Jeff Davis, the Arkansas congressman, on its black list and showed up

In his corporation attacks.
The World said in a recent
editorial:
Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas Is probably the most ferocious foe of the
It is only a few days since he described to
corporations In Washington.
the Senate how. If he were in authority, he would throttle them with his bare
d
senators shuddered at his threats.
hands.
when he occupied the governBut Mr. Davis had moments of nilldne
or's chair in Utile Hock. There came times when the desire to travel moved
him. Thanks to Prosecuting Attorney IsMvis Uhoton. the public may read a
letter written by the secretary of (iovernor Jeff Davis to "My Dear Mr.
general counsel for the St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern
asking him to "grant the courtesy of three round trips from Little Bock
Nothing could be more suave than the tend r inquiry us to
to St. Iyiuis."
"dear Mr. Merrlam's" health.
When Senator Tlllmun dropped a package of passes from his pocket out
west everybody had long known that, except the negro, he hated nothing on
It Is Impossible to doubt the malignity of
earth so much as the railroads.
i HeiiH-toDavis's aversion for all corporations, but bow pleasing to reflect that
when governor of Arkansas ho could not deny himsi-l- t the duly of

the fake element

Arrangements
for Albuquerque's
first great tiade extension excursion
are now complete, and the drawing
for berths will occur tomorrow evening at the Commercial club promptly
at 7:30 o'clock. Too much stress can
not be laid upon (he importance of
early attendance in older that the
members of the party may group
themselves to their satisfaction after
the drawing has been made.
Special stress is also laid upon the
fact that the purchase of a certificate
from the treasurer. Frank McKee, of
the First National bank. Is an essen
tial preliminary of tho drawing and
that no members will be allowed to
participate except upon presentation
of
certificate properly Indorsed
with the name of tho concern or individual represented.. These certificates can be bad from the treasurer
at any time up to noon tomorrow,
after which the bank will be closed on
account of the death r lion. William
B. Chllders, whose funeral occurs in
the afternoon. Hp to noon today
about eighty of the certificates had
been delivered and the management
expressly requests thai the balance lie
taken at once.
The separate units In the train le
luxe which is to carry ihe excursion
are either already on Hie ground or
will be by morning, at which time
the decorating and stocking will begin.
They consist of five Pullmans
berths each and
with twenty-seve- n
equipped with broiler and buffet at1
will he the Castile,
tachments. Car
car 2 the Calgar, car 3 the Clilco, car
4 tho Braeburn and car ii the Arcil.
A baggage
car will complete the
equipment, and together they will
constitute the finest equipment for a
similar purpose ever sent out by the
Pullman company.
Every precaution has been taken
by the latter to rondet; the trip both
Impressive and comfortable, and no'
feature has been omitted which could
in any way add either to the pleasure
or convenience of the journey.
With this end In view the Pullman
company has detailed Service Inspect
or Rockwell of Los Angeles and commissary Inspector H. O. Hurr of New
IH leans to accompany the excursion.
These gentlemen will arrive here In
Ihe morning and will begin their ar
rangements Immediately.
As a further evidence of the company's consideration instructions have
been given to the effect that all provisions and supplies necessary for the
trip should lie purchased In

en-ac-

non-partis-

lare line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebakcr Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a completo stock of
repairs for our line 01 good3.

St. I.ouis SM'II-- '
St. Louis, March a.

Market.
Spelter weak.

!.('.

.
Now York .Metal
New York, March 5.
quiet,
:!..",'; 3. 7a: lake copper weak. 1 2
'n '.' '.a ; silver jr. io.
Mai-Let-

I

Chicago Produce Marker
Wheat May !i S fit H July !:!,
I 'j ft;
July filler
Corn May
a
;

1

H

May
July H3'.
j
May I11.92H; July $ 2.:!i.

oats

1

Pork
2.

I

libs

:

July

?7.7.",;

y

Lard--Ma-

".!!

;

M

ay

'!.70;

July

$7.!i.".fi
$

.

u

lJ
t

O

i

-o
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I

-!

v

-

dti-c-

-

ri-!-

i

,

i

I

man
pivdr'v and iiuiliiuioiiy go band in hand. You seldom li
t"
The 1"
who is an old bachelor, or a poor woman who is an old mail,
It is only the rich win
they are the sooner the) get m.uibd
in afford
lo many early, who do not many in a hurry, and who, very often, do not
marry at all.
i

L: Write-fo-

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Maryh ' f. Cattle receipts
6, lino. Market steady to shade higher.
.110 di 6. 0
cow s and heifers
Beeves
1

1

;

I LSI
.i.0 Texa.ns $3.75 Hi 4.75 ; calves $5.25 7.00; westerns $ 4 on ''5.00
stockers and feeders $2.80 i?fi 4. HO.
receipts 12.000.
Sheep
Market
strong. Westerns $.1.40 ii 5.75 ; yearlings $r).2r'(( fi.40; lambs $5,404; 7. no;
l) til

Ti

western

$5 50

ffi'

V

1

New York Minify Market.
New York. March 5. Money on
1
fn 2
easy
per cent;
prime
call

paper

mercantile

."liiS'--

GIVE US A CHANCE

MERCHANT

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.

TAILORS

their spring nntl
llao now
slimmer novelties of the finest im- (Mii'tcil mill domestic suitings.
Their
lit ninl w'orkniaiisliip sM'iik for tlicni- selves. C;"miing, pressing- anl repairing not equaled ill llic city. Call
early anil avoid rush.

The Aztec
Fuel Co.

RIO

New York Stocks.
6 S

3

j.

ClPsUa

No

i

78'i

50M,
29 H

lime phosphates

Those caring for health must avoid alum powder.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study Ilie label. Buy only where
cream ol tartar Is
named.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

t. Mclaughlin
President

I'll 1ST AM
I'HONl--

:

M

The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

VIUll.i:

231

Best Gallup
Lump Coal

YOU

NEED

the
leai

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your Hfs
and protects your horns.

TELEPHONE

A

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

$6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds

com:

Ml I.I, WOOD
MOI'NTAIN WOOD
ANI IMNI-TO ANY IjKXUTII

00000OtX3OtXOt

:

SKI

Montezuma Grocery
Imported

J. P. MORELLI

&

Liquor Co.

and

Domestic

Groceries

622 West TIJeras Ave.
tional committee and provide for the
participation of negroes in the campaign. Senator Foraker Is apparently
the favorite presidential candidate of
iU"t of the delegates.
The executive committee of today's
conference consists of Dr. J. A. ltob-bin- s
of Virginia, A. W.
itogerj of
North Carolina. Samuel H. Thompson
of New Jersey. T. H. Amoore of
Harry t Smith of Ohio and
J. W. i'l'it of the District of

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.

m

n si 'i 1:1. i)

i:i:niti.s.

Washington.
March .1. Captain
Henry Ituckinghani Mansfield, one of
the most picture.sipie figures of the
I nited States navy, retired to private
life today by "pel'ation of the age
limit. Manyfleld took part in many
heroic exploits during his long career
He made the famous
in the navy.
trip in ihe schooner yacht America
in search i! Confederate privateers in
1S63, ami commanded a launch from
the fr'gaie Mohican In the expedition
uhich "I'll! out" and burned the piratical steamer Forward in Tecupan
river, Mexico.

h i: mi:n pmipAitr.
Kansas City. M ... March r.. S. retie
ill the contalctice that the back of
winter lias been br.ikeii and that
summer is ii the way. lie dealers in
fru.cn water in all parts of the west
assembled in Kansas City today lor
of tho Westthe tenth annual
ern Ice Manufacturer.-1- ' assnclation.
The convention will last three days
and will he largely devoted to a discussion of the ice business in all its
phases. Nearly "."iO manufacturer.1" in
the west and southwest are members
President K. P..
.if the
vn.llcr of Seda'ia. Mo, is piesidaig.
I

.lu- -l

rcivhctl,

a new lot of

art iuares anil rug's.
niture Co.
FF1VS
I.ATF..

mattings

I'mrcllo

Fur-

DF.l.H lot's HOT fllOCO.
ALTON'S DliKi STOIiF.

XV

Phone 1029

O0000000OO0O0 0000000X5X3000O

READ

1'enn-sylvani- a,

captain

and Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family

Ladies' Tailor

H2

1

8.

COPPER and THIRD

113
6S
112

A

GRANDE LUMShH CO.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

per cent.

the most wholesome of all fruit acids

alum

co.

Wholesale and Retail

F. TOMEI & BRO.

1

The active principle of which is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
No

Catalogues.

Dcscrit-tiv-

Mcintosh hardware

7.U0.

Metal llvcliange.
New York. March
At the metal
exchange today further reduction of
H cent per pound was made In asking price of all grades of copper,
making lake t 2 (u 1 2 V4 , electrolytic
J 2
'a 2
and casting 1 2 ht 'n 2 'i .

0 MM
LJ
CREAM
mp

i i

Prices and

r

Phone

".no.

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

pro-jee'e-

si

Ift

Quality the Best

''

!i 7

quickly and
delicious hot biscuits, hot

pediticn

Cnm-pagn-

Prices the Lowest

Li-a-

For malting

r

1

l

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

tho members are Atchlsn
In conclusion
Preferred
once more called upon to remember
New York Central
that the early bird catches the
Pennsylvania
Southern Paeitlc
1X1 DISCI X sill. KM AN ACT.
I'nlon Pacific
Preferred
New Tork, March 5. A committee
of 100, appointed by the Commercial Amalgamated Copper
U. S. S
Civic federation, will go to WashingPreferred
ton to appear before the Interstate

y,

An Arctic expedition w lileli has not attracted much attentum is being
actively equipped "I'd will soon be ready to sail from one of the ports in the
ceanographlc society
of the French
It Is the
north of France.
The expedition will
and the commander chosen is Captain Charles Benard.
sail in the ketch Jacques Cartier. the gift of a woman. Mine. (i. Thomson,
and the party will consist of twenty nun.
I'd, tiles Koux, president of the council of administration of the
d
ticio-raiTra sa t la ique, is directing tile enterprise, which was
at the recent exhibition at Marseilles. There was a section of oceanography it the xhilntlon which brought togetliei a great many scientists and
liavigatoix lnii ieste.t in the study and the d lleiencies of information a to
d and
polar wu'cis vcre d istile idea of ;i:i occaitoi a nhic polar
o! ed.
IS
tion
is not to try for any record In tin- way of high
The I'.. ii nd
The program is to sui-ilatitude.
the coast and waters in the neighborhood
Indications of mineral w oa.lt h will be
of Nova Xembl.i and Co- - Kara sva.
Sought on the
nslle'lcS
UiN. and opportunities for the extension of
Tin-.,The sclent .In- ones
ill northern
ill be the indus:iial aims.
.it r.
Will I'i'Vi
the whole field of p. ilar research.
plow and a sheath of
The Jacques c.irioT is a solid vessel, with a
heart of oak along tin- water, or, rather, the Ice line. She Is specially braced
She is schooner rigged.
The
nipping by the he pack.
within to
s
quarters f " 'In toe,) are p.n ., us and the stm ei o mis a in pic fur - era
liesi.l,-og
a
pli
iboralni-a
pit
ic
suppl;e.s.
ot
w.rkrooms,
and a
Tlote
v.ing an-- for ,lc p mm - u I
library.
There Is apparatu- - on board for
ing an an elanoiaie Hshiig .cillii.
The small boats Include two

I

Albuquerque.

Mer-rlam- ,"

ITeu Qrctic

We especially desire to call your attention to our

DEALERS:

toVli

Cray-haire-

rail-ma-

Implements

Largest and Most Complete'Line Ever Shown in This City

st

?

90S.

roit AiTVMN i;ntkutaimn;.
your table service perfect or anywhere near perfection?
If rmt let
us suggest that we can supply all delUienclcs In the way of china, porglassware
sour
celain and
the visage of
at prices that wouldn't make
anyone even if he or he were looking for trouble.

jrt

--

1

Is

rs

Entrvrd aa second

R,

H.
STRONG
F.
FURNITURE, RUGS, ETC.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Al

MK41I

OUR

ADVLR TISEMEN TS

ARE READING
THIS QME

THtllMiAV. MAIUlt

5. l&OS.

n

Sectional Book Cases
have both the Gunn and

We

Globe-Wernic-

:

Sale of
i Price
Remnants.

I Price

Bargain Days

Friday and Saturday, March

Full Line of Other Office Furniture

PAGE F1TK

SPECIAL SALE
OF

I iiH
J

6-- 7

Futnitvte
T7E ot

OF ALL

Remnants
and

REASONS WHY

n

R a special cash dis- count of 20 per cent on all
Parlor Furniture and Turkish
Rockers and .Leather Chairs.

See Our Window Display This Week

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

n't

Upholstered

QUICK SALE

SOLD AT FACTORY PRICES

e

i

Sale of

Remnants

ke

make, the best that's made
A

"Ir

ALTltlQUKIiQUK OITIZKtf.

All new and

I

good.--.

te

COME AND SEE US

Odds-and-En- ds

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Entire Lot to be Sold at

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona

Muslins, Sheeting, Embroideries, Laces, Etc.
be Sold at ONE-HAL- F
Price.

J Sec'y and Gen.

OnriQ AIiri7NrQ

Up

Price Sale of
Remnants

Leaf

BUSINESS HOUSES WILL

We can rule and
print sheets any size,
style or pattern.
bin-

i

No cliaiifte
ha
btcii made since
!( i d. ly in the arraiiKenioiiU for the
luiural ..f U'il.lani It. Chihlt-rsmid
in

nil) take place as
The (."itUen of last even-i- n

EIRST CLASS

luiii-asOn-ami Himt'rs Art to tw I'hiulcil l.oslpt.s Slum
Year ami Amount
iinllnir li tin- - I'liiii of
t
Imt.'
Is
Sulticliiil.
Nature 1 overs.
A
The
s
llnliUerie
poKtol'tice. w hich
(if
stri-etIn view
improving the
has heretofore been second-e&if Albuquerque an.l adding materialwill
undoubtedly tie rated
s
ly to its atlrui'ilvfiiesN. a public meetwhen
ing will be held Friday evening In the next rating is made. The receipts
building.
the Central school
The for the past year until March 1 were
$1". Stn.i. The postoffne department
purposes of this meeting are
will make the 'rating on receipts from
and among the improvethat the
ment iiisi'tis.e. will lie the planting April 1. I'.i(i7. to March 31.
postofilce will have another month to
nt tloer.s and shrulis by the chiladd to the total. Last year March
dren of the public schools. SuperinSterling is very en- showed receipts of JH.r.nn ami this
.
tendent
thusiastic over the suggestion and year the month wi:i be up to or better than that of a year ago.
the
states that the work of distributing
postoftice will be able to show rethe seeds and the care of plants: and ceipts
for the year of some $44,000.
shrubs will be taken up systematicIn execs nf the
several thousand
ally.
The uniting Hill also take up the amount required. Tost master H. W.
Hopkins feels greatly pleaded at the
discussion of methods for the extershowing and the fact that the postmination of the Cottonwood caterpillar, which in the past few years has ofilce here will go up a notch higher.
proven a serious menace to vegetation,
it
thoutrht that if this work
is taken up at the proper time their
destruction may h,. effected.
Kvery person interested jM beautifying the city should attend the meeting and ass. st In th.- - work of public rnvnsui, or Nerve eaknetr-ootinmora.
.
. Po.
..
I
An
i
UW
improvements, so that the streets of lilVMlV
elf.
actually
U
U
lways
klmost
dttasd.
attractive,
made
Alleniui ;iie ui.iv
hidden uny little nerve tlisl really it all at fault.a
at tlie Line of ti,.ri iu.i " on
161 ohvure nurvt the Cardiac, or Hart Nerve
s

r

tlrst-cUs-

,

1

.

V

i

Heart Strength
ng

.

elmuly ueedt. and must have, more power, more
Kabilitr, uiore controlltny, more govtmin
treiiKlj. Without tliat the
continue
to fail, and Uie itomach and k;duemintalo
MIS KNH.III. VITIATION.
have
to report at the these tame cniitniilint oervea.
You arc reiiie-te- d
a medicine. Pr.
"Piaiin wh.
at
commandcry JDoop K.torative
asylum
"f
has In tiie. sl done so much
in full lor weak and ailing Ueerts. Iir. eboop first .uahi
promptly at 1::!i o. m.
cause of all this painful, wlpltating, suflixau
of attending; Uie
uniform for the p.;r
tng
distress. Kr. HiiooH it. u.mttve this
s.r Knigiit W'. j popular prescription
the funeral of .on
Is aione
to these
and waxlnv nerve cente rs.
Vo,i are to a:te,
as; It.weiik
B. chiklers.
It bunds;
strengthens: t C(Tsri
heart
help.
escort to the Urand IoU' of Xe'.v
H you would have strong
Hran. strong ll.
Mexico which has In en convened hi1 gestiou. strengthen t In
erves
special session for th" above purpose Vieui as tioedwl. with

IIrt

dirs,

rmt

All visiting S;r Knights are welcome
fy order of eminent commander.
JIAKUY C. l:i:.U'X. Ke conl. r

Carboli.ed

-'

no
K"li

Wltcl.

Salve Is especially good for
by J. II. O'Rielly Co.

..ain

pile. Pcli

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

i.vii:

It KNT

-

to i.ssirv.
Fin

n

.

he
at

South
house with ba'h
no rlcMren or invalids

Itroulway;
aii.v.-.e,!-

3

.

n i:i:i.

i i

Day'.
I'nn il in
PAZti UNTM I'.N'T H guaranteed to
cure any case of ltchinir. blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50 ce.it
ashing iiiiu'liinei
S2
anil np
at t'utrelle I iirtntiire i'o.
I'ili s

,
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to

1

1

r.

MYERS

SONS, Proprietor
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AUTOMOBILE

1JKST MI5ALS

Bennett Curio Co.
Look for our

ii:vin:s m; iv paint

that soft drinks of ,'all description
can he served. A cljfur case ha.x already been put
p,,,. aill,
fu,
line of the besu ci(?ai w HI be kept
on hand.
The new parlor is under the management ,, fail Hoffman, who ha.x
had years of experience in the
of pool and billiard parlors.
The management intend to conduct
tin- - enterprise
in a husine
manlier
and ha.s the assurance v( the he.:
I'a'ionaKc of the city.

408 Wttt Raiitoad Mvmaot

mi

1

Kollars
iming.. Mukri It

TImmi-i-

l

i

IS OPEN
llxpi-ndca-

I'iiH-o-

t

in

l

Watch This Space
and go to the

.1

PALACE BILLIARD

Ten

84.

;alloii duns ;() siuare Fr"
PALJIIHTO HOOF PAINT
Slop lifuliM. ji-- i4 l'lv Years).

One

oouocooooco
HALL

-

Thos. F. Keleher

SignIndian Store

in

Nontlmewt.

Tho (Mine liilli.ud p.nlor at lull ; South Second street wax opened
the public last night and if the
"Pii!ng js an iioii u'ion the new
ill nourish. It in by far the

nian-aueriie-

S

Iir

yurt

Siilc
idil.

One (reiilh
I'lilrclh-o

r

I

f.wiiily pony,

nrniiure
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lii'eni patlor in AiiiU'iuerciue allj no
.
xpi iim- has been .pare, to make It
Hewitt's Karly
little pills. They are eil(.-il.. eeual of the h'Jl in the country.
to
Tlie room has i.e. n especially re- - lake. Sold by J. II O'Kiehy Co.
r
M
s
ij
ArIsioj,
of
the
jper
Irl
chit. ct J. I. I. a iriei ... The interior
IIOK.II t)HV,
I)o you know what thin mean? If
dccoi ,i ions won:.) s.nisfy the mo-- t
our drivers to explain It to
h i.ii.ir
i
.i iii,-,
the dlrTerent not
you
;i pi
in. inner. An In- iin's
IMI'IIJIM.
I.AI'Mi:V (OMI'ANY.
'I Vl'lll.'ll llelltllli; 1'! II. f f llrili.slle.s sleaill
.111,1
on
tlie
for
for
to.
hot
.safer
.''il
Our sUiiiilurtl Is omi-sti- risiisi. If
illy ilnirs
lavatories. A row of
.ton Hunt tho
polish tell us; c
!'"i
ic n.ll.ai l;s:s an'l do
that,
Ijiiinilr
too.
Hubbs
t o.
t till
i hall
lire in i uniance
o
thn ughout the mo, i for others.
Our Hurk Is
lliibb, liuuilry
l:.c ,ne liljllts
' y 1'u mi nate Co.
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ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

BUYERS' UNION

for bargains in Shoes Dry Goods

MILL

4'

SH'clal.
lot of men's odd coatg.
lot of men's odd vents. .
Men's jihoeu, large sizes
Heavy tin wiwh basins
A
A

packages
llaiich egg.'t.
'fine tea. lb
3

Allen &

and

Clothing.

THK OI.1MCST .Mil. I, IN TIIK IT
hen In ncetl of sash, door, fraine
etc. N'n'fii
irk h sixclalty.
st reel. Telephone 403.
South

Vickrey

.

,

.

.

tl.S

70

l.

100
Z6e

flgn

doz

SOc

3tv

122 Nonb iicond
M. OOI.DE. Prop,.

Plumbing:, Tinning and

Galvanized Iron Work

i

I

CAhh

Don't Forget The

t

COMPANY
-

IXXXXXJOCXXXX.XXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

109 North First St.

A

Automobiles dally to points- In
the lC.Htancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden. San Pedro and othsr
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
d.y or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding- special round trip
tickets to Eatancla and return may
exchange them for hourly servlca
In the city or other points.
InFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket offlcs
and garage. 408 W. Copper ave
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Columbus Hotel

THE

207

',e, central

Ay.

ptione 1515

iConsull

a

Reliable

Dentist

a--

11

m.

Af.

IN CITV

i

II. KIV,

BUFFET

ROOM AND

THE CITY

Rates Reasonable

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.

Till: I'! IMIU K.
mi.M) in i' oi.ii iiosi:. 01: m:i.i.
VIM tiii: lllT m:u iiom:
the
I.

North Second

6

ALB11QUERQUE-ESTANCI-

s,

c!rlr

l'krun

reVI:t'

the family are cordially invited to attend.
The. public ceremonies in Masonic
hall will begin with equal promptness
at 2:30 o'clock and will he under the
auspices of the Grand lodge of New
Mexico.
J. W. Wilton, grand master
of the organization, will preside, and
the rite will be made as impressive
as possible. Spocial music has been
selected for the occasion and will be
rendered by the Masonic quartet, accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 1.
1. McDonald.
1'p to the time of gohiK to prss
the list of pallbearer had not been
completed but it Is intended that they
shall consist If possible of past masters
of the grand lodge. The honorary
bearers will be members of Pilgrim
commandery No. 3, Knights Templar.
Fortunately Mr. lCJuar.l J. I'hil-derbrother uf the deceased, was
heard from last night mid Is now on
his way to Albuquerque. If nothing
to prevent his a'rival In
happens
time, he wiil be present at the fudelay in the arneral. A five-horival of the train on which lie wj.
journeying from his home at PuU-k- l,
Tenn., to .St. Iouij. prevented his
prompt receipt of tho telegrams anliii h
nouncing his brother's death
were sent him yesterday morning
in recognition or tile uisuiisuisneu
services of Mr. fhiKlers to the city of
hi. adoption Mayor. Krunk MiKee todav Issued a proclamat n ordering
the suspension of municipal liusin-- !
and calling upon the merchants to
close their st'ore.-- from - to 4 o'clock
In response
tomorrow afternoon.
thereto the banks ami several of the
mercantile house wi'l remain closed,
diiiing the hour of the fiin.:ril.

114-11-

1--

UI ciinsUt
Tiny
of a juivate service at the lniu.fe at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon,
at which Hev. J.
Fletcher
t'onk of the Uplscopal
church will inenide anil alj friends of

POST-OFFI- CE

MRS. M.

i

The Oxford Hotel

We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock All to go at 2 price, this is a boni-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.

--

tut- -
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Trvs--

6 to 9
Breakfast
12
to 2
Dinner
3c
Supper ..... 5:30 to 7:30
33c
r. mrens. Proprietress
25c

Till: HNEST DINING

Municipal Affairs Will Also Be
Suspended Out of Respect
to Late W. B. Chllders.

Bookbinder
Rubber Stamp Maker
312 W. Cold Ave. Phone 924

IMPROVEMENTS

Well-Lighte-

LOOK
READ
HURRY

K.

DISCUSS

Room. Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Kat, Number ( Meals

Lare,

Remnants

0400004K)4K)04K5KO

i

CLOSE TOMORROW

will save, you $ $ 5 $

H. S. LITHCOW

Went Central.
PHONE 45J.

114

207 West Gold

of

Supper

Way

ALBUQUERQUE

I Price Sale

See Window
Display

Dinner

of keeping accounts

10

Games, Oph. D.

C. H.

Breakfast

Can suit you in

human

eyes and their needs, and I Runr-ant- iv
to rvllove tho not obstinate
tronlilcs due to ee strain.
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It has required yenrs for me to

to li'arn what I know of

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY
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Is My Specialty.

We Do What We Advertise
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Notions, Pillow Tops, Muslin,
Hand Bags, Waists, Lace Curtains, Under-wea- r,
Eiderdown Robes, House Sacques, Black Silk Coats, Children's Dresses,
and all kinds of Cloaks for Women and Children to be sold at exactly 1 2 price.

and you will
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ALBERT FABER

The Fitting of Glasses

J. H. O'Rielly.

President.

Price

-2

Remnants of Silks, Dress Goods, White Goods, Wash Goods, Linens, Ginghams,

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,
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The tables are th" finest purchasHai.y won't suffer
five
minute.
able and the hill aid table alone cot a;;Ii (roup if jou
I'r. Thomas'
i'li'iii. Ton thousand dollarn Jias ll'le'tri)' Oil at ii.'iiv. It aits like
been
alreniy 111 making the in.'ur.'e.
parlor attractive an T nothing but the
best has been purcaov-fWe have a few folding
for it.
!
A
ha ii.b one iuarl'r 8oda fountain
Mssesci, from S.nil and up. I, nut
U now on the way from Denver and iMirniii.
I'oirill)' I'lirnituie Co.,
M il!
I.e install) d a- - soon a it arrives. vcst i nil of viailuct.
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BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Ladies' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's foy matinee
every Saturday; con.pieie .hangs of
program Thursday;
grnnd amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few
choice fiont feat.-- . 10c; no
raise In rtcs.
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Corporation Efforts May Result
In Enormous Monopoly
Jn Years to Come.
VHhinftn. I.

8.

Tented City Springing Up at Magdalena Bay, Once Famous Whale
Fishery, Where Evans Fleet Stops Next.

BILLS ASK

nuttier which ought

THURSDAY, MARCH

-

Wholesale

A

Grocers

attention by people living in
rn part of the
I'nlted
Flutes, Is Uif quiet way In which bills
are slipping into and through Congress asking that certain
private
parlies le given an everlasting monopoly of t n water power generated
by public rier on public lands, and
In public forest reserves. Here Is the
thin edge of a wedge of special privilege which. 50 years hence, may be
won to be a greater monopolistic
lue than the use of public streets
In our great cities by robber street
car corporations. Now Is the time t"
tpply the remedy;
not r0 years

the west'

IMIOTOtiKAPII OF

M Af.OAI.KN

II

A V,

111:111.

TIIK I'l.KKT WILL SHOOT AT T AIH.KTS.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

corponitlons to hive rights of way who were transferred from the Red
reCloud agency, Dakota, to the Chey- and easements through forest
serves and public lands. His bill enne and Arapahoe agency, Indian)
territory. Lieutenant Law ton related
would include telephone
and teleto me some of his experiences with
graph companies, as well as Irrigation and power companies. In
the the Northern Cheyennes on the way,
henrc
which w ill give some Idea of his charRecent Invention and development privileges extended.
At one time on the way he disW. A. Haggott of Colorado is the acter.
In electric transmission have given
n enormous value to water power. author ..f "H.
bill covered a plot that had been laid ly
R.
128S7." a
Kallroads were originally huilt oti which seems to be drawn in the in- the young braves to kill him and the
ridge-- j away from streams. Thus mills terest
Hut escort, and return to their old haunts
of mining companies.
up north. No sooner did he learn of
on streams
were handicapped
by it is not confined to mining operatheir remoteness from railroads. Now tions. It seeks toe right to k" into the plot than he rounded up the loadput them In chains. His adelectrical transmission
enables,
the filler! reserves mid nil other public ers and
mill owner to locate his mill by the l.i mis and exploit any power which vice to me, and also to Colonel J. K.
Wizner. who was then in command at
rnllron, and to draw his power from enn be discovered for private purKurt Reno, was to be on our guard
the- plant by the river. These power poses
plants by the streams are now being
There are other bills of similar at all times, as the Indians could not Onslaught Is Made to Prevent
be trusted. loiter developments showused, every year more than the pre- purport, and some have slipped
Lawton was
ed that he was right.
vious one, as sources for power for through previous sessions of ConHim Completing Ocean
never stationed at Fort Reno."
electric roads, lighting towns and gress.
The I'lisrlit of the Cheyennes.
cities, and running oil kinds of Inito Ocean Railway.
dustrial plants. And every year
The Northern Cheyennes referred
How's This?
to by Mr. Miles escaped from the
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewill we the city and town, the manward for any case of Catarrh that canagency, and under the leadership of
ufacturer and the traveler more de- not
New York.
March 5. The onbe cured bv Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Dull Knife started for Dakota. Their slaught on Gould railway
pendent on the man who control the
CO., Toledo, o.
K. J C'hi,.KV
stocks and
way through Kansas was marked by
snurce- - of power. The man who conWe. the undersigned, have known K.
Is believed ln Wall street
securities
(.'honey for the last 15 years, and befinally
They
were
blood.
fire
trols fhe water will become the great J.
and
ln all captured,
him perfectly honorable
but not until there hail been to be the result of Gould's attempt
tax gatherer among the people. The lieve
business transactions and financially
to carry out any obligations made much loss of life, and the Indians to break the L'liio,, I'ucitlc and Santa!
water power trust will be the ideal able
Ijy his firm.
had made one of the most historic Fe railway monopoly in California
trust.
WAMU.Nd. Kt.VNAN A: MARVIN,
fights known to the warfare of the
So it behooves the people to
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.,
plains. Henjamln Clark, the did by building his Western I'aclllc. When
is taken Internalthink twice yes. even three times ly,Hall's Catarrh Cureupon
ncting directly
the hlood and scout now at Fort Reno, where he Senator Clark built the Salt Lake &
before granting rights in perpetusurfaces of the system. Testiity to a plausible corporation or in- mucous
monials sent free. Trice ilc per bottle. has been stutioned since the earliest Los Angiles railway. Harrlman was
days, served as a guide under Lawton able to force hlni into a pool with the
Sold by nil Druggists.
dividual who asks a monopoly of a
Take Hall s Family I'llls for constiwhen the Northern Cheyennes were I'niou Pacific, Southern Pacific and
public water power. Let the power pation.
XOTICK FOU rciiLicvrioN.
brought to Oklahoma.
to
Oregon Short Line. Today Clark's
developed, but let the franchise
n
Is
be limited; or let the franchise be
United
practically a part of the
Department of the Interior,
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says: road system and the California
developed by the corporate represen-- ,
Office.
railAGENT
States
Land
I have only taken four
doses of way monopoly remains unbroken.
tatlve of all the people. Let the city,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 8, 1908.
our Kidney and Bladder Pills and While the financial
county, ptate or nation develop trie
hereby given that Uie fol
position
Notice
of
the
.hey have done for me more than Goulds has been considered Impreg- lowing-name- d Is
power, and fix the rates at which it
TELLS OF FORT REND any
claimant has filed noother medicine has ever done. nable, their enemies have lately been tice of his intention
may be sold.
to make final
Kidney
Mr. Barber refers to DeWltt's
to draw blood and are counting proof in support of his claim under
In this Congress there are a numable
by
Bladder Pill9. They are sold
on hammering George Gould into sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
ber of these bills asking the privi- I'ost AlMindoiicil by the Army Had and
J. H. O'Rielly Co.
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
lege of developing water power on
making a favorable compromise.
Homo Kxelting I':xierlciice4.
navigable streams. For in case of
The Gould position in Wall street by the act of February 21, 1893
A shine and a pair of new laces
(27 Stats., 470), and that said proof
navigable Mreams, it is necessary
Wince! will Improve the looks of your shoea is very peculiar. Jay Gould was a
Kl Reno, Okla., March
to come to the federal government.
who played his own hand and will be made before J. M. Luna, Pro
man
you
a
wonderfully.
the
the abandonment of Fort Reno as
We can sell
bats Clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M., on
1jij Hills Are In.
military garrison, the Inaccurate state- best polisher on the market in black, played It toso well that he beat all his March
17, 1908, viz: Mariana Chavez
was
a
standstill.
enemies
He
able
strongest
newsment
appeared
in
has
One of these bills, for example.
several
tan or white, as well as the
de Otero, for the Small Holding Tract
never
remorseless
md
has
had
and
papers
C.
Is H. K. 761S introduced
Genor
linen.
that General Crook and
laces in silk, mercerized
in the
No. 2547, in Sec. S6, Township 7 N.,
r.
a financial
Senate by Mr. Piles of Washington, eral Custer once were stationed there. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central i successorHe as never
Range 2 E.
to
hesitated
following
by
letter,
The
passed.
John
avenue.
written
It Is pending In the
and
a. railway and every
He names the following witnesses
wreck
wreck
Miles,
now
Lawrence,
U.
of
citizen
a
House. This seeks to authorize the
a new fortune for him. All this to prove his continuous adverse pos
Benton Water Co. to construct a dam Kan., records some of the history of Cluiiiiberliiiii'g l)ugli Itemetfy a Fa- - meant
lingers In tht memory of the present session of said tract for twenty years
croos the Snake river at Fivemile Fort Reno:
vorlto.
Cough hiefs of high finance. It explains next preceding the survey of the
"We prefer Chamberlain's
"I was stationed at the Cheyenne
Rapids ln the state of Washington.
viz:
Nothing Is said about limitations on and Arapahoe Indian agency (at Dar Remedy to any other for our chil why Gould's sons have never entered township,
Kstanllada Otero, Gulllermo Oro
lington) as United IStateg Indian agent dren." says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of the Inner circle.
tJbe grant.
After Jay Gould's death, George na. Aniceto Aragon y Garcia, Ber1872 to 1885, and to my certain Twining, Mich.
"It has also done
Mr. Mondell of Wyoming is the from
Gould started out with the Idea that nardino Sedillo, all of Peralta, N. M.
knowledge
us
ln
Crook,
for
hard
General
work
neither
colds
the
and
author of "H. R. 11,356," a bill for General Miles nor General Lawton cronp, and we take pleasure tn rec- Instead of being a railroad wrecker.
Any person who desires to protest
granting locations and rights of was ever stationed there. At my re ommending It." For sale by alt drug- he would be a great railroad builder. against the allowance of said proof,
way Tor electric and other power quest
He has kept his father's best hold or who knows of any substantial reatroops were sent to that agency gists.
purposes through public lands and In
ings,
those In the Western
Union son under the laws and regulations of
1n74 to suppress the hostile Chey
such
reservations in the United States. ennes and Arapahoe and Kiowa and
New
rall- - the Interior Department why
the
in
and
York
Klevated
Pinto
Wells
Water
Pal
Mtnerv
Thle bill necks to permit any private Comanches. For about one year the cures
proof should not be allowed will be
Kid, as a reserve Investment,
and
prevents
Ask
and
constmatlon.
party or corporation to do anything troops
has devoted his energy and the given an opportunity at the above- General Ncal occupied a your trrocer for It.
In the way of power development In part ofunder
greater part of hla fortune to build mentioned time and place to cross- agency buildings, while a
the
public lands, foreMs, military reserves, part of the command lived in tents.
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself ing the Mist great railway from the examine the witnesses of said claimcemeteries or national parks, Includln rebuttal
Captain Wint (now- general) of this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Atlantic to the Pacific, which will be ant, and to offer evidence
When
ing cutting timber ami building was put in command of the troop"
of that submitted by claimant.
Shoop of Racine. Wis., to mall you under u single control.
roads, by the filing of maps with the
MANUEt R. OTERO.
I nun CuaMt
to Coast..
believe it was In the latter part of free, a trial box of his Dr. Snoop's
Register.
secretary of interior, and paying a I1875
A simple, single
He owns the Wabash with its sys
t my office, and Catarrh Remedy.
he reported
nominal price for timber and land informed me that he had been author- test, will Surely tell you a Catarrh tem of lines from Kansas City to
used. There is no compensation for ized to select a site for the location truth well worth your knowing. Write Pittsburg, and east of Pittsburg he
tuok:;ton. THh cleaxek.
the franchise nor any limitations on of a military post, and asked me to today. Don't suffer longer. All deal- ha.s the Western Maryland railway,
at 121 North Third street
Located
the monopoly; nor any termination loin him ln a search for a suitable ers.
which will take him to the Atlantic The only real steam cleaning plant In
of its life.
post
at Haltimore. From St. Louis and
In the vlcln
location for such n
southwest We are now better
Mr. Bonynge of Colorado Is author ity of the agency. A site was chosen
If you want anythlnt on earth, you Kansas City to Denver he has the the
get it through the want columns Missouri Pacific and the Denver & prepared than ever before 1to clean
of bill "It. R. 3907," which is similar about one mile southwest of the can
cleanthat Is cleanable.
In Ha purpose to the Mondell bill.
agency, on the south side of the north of The Evening Citizen. W get re Itlo Grande takes him from Denver anything
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
Sena. or Crane of Massachusetts fork of the Canadian river, where tulta.
to Salt Lak City. The Western Pa
we take the front teat. All we ask
baa fathered the Mondell bill at his Fort Reno now stands.
Impure blood
'itlo is designed to complete the- last fs a trial. All work guaranteed. Secruns you down
en a of the capitol.
you
When
Arrived
an easy victim for organic link in the chain, and Incidentally to ond hand clothing bcught and sob"
makes
Mr. Howell of Utah has put In "H.
"August 5, 1877. Lieutenant Iawto diseases.
present Goods called for and delivered 01
Flood Bitters pur relieve California of her
It. 112," which seeks a blanket prlvl (later general) ttrrived at the agency ines tne Hurdock
railway monopoly, of which Harri short notice. Phone 4 60.
tiiooa cures the cause
lege rnr an Kinds or private power In charge of 937 Northern Cheyennes, builds you up.
man is chief monopolist.
He took the Wabash into Pitts
Grippe is
the country.
burg against the combined
opposi Stop It with Preventics, before it gets
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad and deeply seated. To check early colds
AID FOR
the guuy machine. The amount spent with these little Candy Cold Curs
for his Pittsburg terminal was fabu Tablets Is surely sensible and safe.
lous. All of his railways have taken Preventics contain no Quinine.
no
To help the Rio laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
mi nious capital.
gu
rande, the Missouri Pacific has
Pneumonia would never appear if
MASS A$B CREAM
ar. m:
.
approximately s 7 0, 000,0(10 early colds were promptly broken.
f i's bonds. The Rio Grande in turn Also good for feverish children. Large
25 eenls. Vest pocket
lias guiiMiitvd $50,000,000 of the box, 48 table-tsbonds of the Western Pacific.
This boxes 6 cents. Sold by all dealers.
good
pyramiding
look
a
deal like
VSS THE HARD BRUSH
d
is undoubtedly
IlIMLDINCS.
PROPOSALS FOR
the source of
ucoHice ouce
WEATHER.
PRY
IN
weakness In the Gould system of Department of the Interior, Office of
win nouJt
which his enemies are taking advan Indian Affairs. Washington. T. C,
GUN j,,
1,
tage.
proposals
1908.
Feb.
Sealed
Geo. Gould Is Immensely proud of plainly marked on the outside of the
m. THY HENiTOOT fU)
Ruildings,
em
envelope "Proposals for
his transcontinental
railroad
,WHEH ALL OTHERS
School,
Navajo Extension,
pire.
He has a map In his private Leupp
fail
KIV" af H4V. IT .JBWrrr'W
long.
to the Com
fully llfty feet
Arizona."
which
nddresed
ofib'e
and
(WILL N0T8JM
shows every bit of track and every missioner of Indian Affairs. Wash-ingtoV
THE COVE ft)
"..
will
wn on Hie entire system. Gould's
be received at th'e
1.
knowledge of his railroads Is marvel- Indian office until 2 o'clock p. nt.
ous.
You can point to nny town on of March 17. 190. for constructing
the map nt random and he can tell a hospital and making additions to
vou lis population, the extent of its o;her buildings at the Leupp School,
niaiiuf ictui ing Industry, how much Navajo Extension, Arizona, in strict
f iu lit is shipped in and shipped out accordance with the
an.l specl- a i.J many other pertinent
facts. Ills licationa which may be examined at
friends claim for him that he is a this office, the offices of "The CitiI'.il baii 1' r and pays more uttention zen," Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
t!i" r i! things about his road than "New Mexican," Santa Fe. New Mexof his ico, and at the school. For further
he docs to the quotations
and bonds which come over information apply to Joseph E. Maxwell, Additional Farmer in Charge.
le tii ker.
,7) lo'V
The events of the next few weeks I. upp. Arizona, via Canon 1) ablo.
wi:
tool. ably show whether Gould C. F. LA R RAH EE, Acting Comm.s-sione- r.
oi llarrim.iii Is to will In the battle
t o
a railway empire.
.
.
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av aill.
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i! a scientific preparation
The right thing to do when you
SHOT
.
plain mud
feel bilious U to take a dose of Cham"
Vegetable adds with natural
WORKS FtN
the same Juices berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
ants and
found ill a healthy stomach. Each They w .'A cleanse the stomach and
Try
dose will digest more than 3.000 regulate the liver and bowels.
grains of lood food. Sold by J. H. It. Price, 25 cent. Samples free at
all tiruggUU.
O'RIelly Co.
Hie National Ixj;ue U Exiicvted to Take Action to Prevent rUchcra Bol lini; the Hall by llubbini; It In the lUt
j

FINANCIERS

TO BLOCK'

Albu uer ue and Las
Vegas

-

Kelly

Gffoss

& Co

(Incorporated)

YOU CAN SAVE

Har-rima-

AN

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions
PAY BY CHECK.

swash-auckle-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

ooooocootcxooo
2

Albuquerque

Foundry and

It. P. MALL, Proprietor
Iron nd Bras Castings) Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Hopmlru oit Mlnlnit mm mill Mmohlifry m mpoeflty
'
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Alb jquerque, N. U.

-
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Livery
and
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Not

CLEAN GAS COKE.

SMITHIXJ COL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASU ONLY.

WOOD

HUB-IT-I-

n,

BLOCK.
CKKRILLOS LUMP.

Furnace,

PITCHERS

r

81.

ANTHRACITE

Fwe-epln-

f

Stables
Telephone

COAL

-

IUin

FIRST

Machine Works

(.M)D

i;ki:i

.r ;ou

COPYRIGHT

TELEPHONE

1UTTKK
make the best food fo children as
they do for "grown up.s." liut bread
as well as butter is an article of food
requiring the closest scrutiny as to
its quality, as there are lots of it un-to eat. Hut no fault just or otherwise can be found with Putter Cream
bread. Thoroughly
nutritious
and
everypalatable it makes friend
i.s
used. Try it.
where it
nt

Pioneer Bakery,
IIAIIt

DUKSSKIt

AND

CHIItOPO-1IS-

W. H, HAHN & CO,

MILLINER Y

LATE SPRING STYLCS
PRICF.S

KEA.sOXAl'.l.E

Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

B12 N.

207 South First St.

1.

ooond Phono 044

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
T

Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
posite tho Alvarado and next door to
cafe, is prepared
to g;v
thorough scalp treatment,
do hilt
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
She gives maa'Dii
nails.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
;.i in l.itii's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the stun and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sh
also prepare. a hair tonic that curef
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out;
life to dead hair,
removes moles, warts and superflaou
hair. Massage treatment by vtbratei
machines. For any blemish of thi
face call and consult sirs. Bambini

UVFItr. SALE. EEKD

AND

TRANSFER STABLES.
and Mules Bought and
changed.

Holies

Ex-

-

BF.ST TOCIINOUTS IN THE CIT.
Second

Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

i

re.-tor-es

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All KIikU of Fresh and Salt Me

Sleam Huiisnn Factory.
EM1L KLIF.XWOKT
Masonic Building, North Third Btrse,

.

TUCnsDAY.

MARCH

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

5, 1908.

GENERAL BLiS- lNESS IS ON TH IE
UPGRADE
Railroad Revenues Show In
crease-Fir- st
Indication In
General Good Tfmes.

the currency show that the national
banks are now glutted with money.
The rate on "call loans" In New
York In less than three per cent.
Rut more significant than the rate
on "cull loans" Is the fact that all
the national banks are now climbing
over one another to retire their bank
note circulation.
The law forbids
the retirement of this circulation on
any rate more rapid than $9,000,000
a month. This limit has been reach-e- d
In
applications
for February,
March and April.
Attention
has been
called in
some quarters
to the sudden increase In our exports. For January.
19u. they were $206,000,000, afl compared with $189,000,000 In January
of
exports were
1907, December
also $17,OftO,i)o above the previous
December.
This is a healthy and good condition, but it dot
not necessarily
Indicate prosperity at home. On the
contrary it means that the home
market does not absorb the manulook
factures and they are forced
abroad for a market.
Corresponding to the Increase In
exports Is n decrease in Imports. In
December Imports dropped to
oun, ns compared with $1 34.000,.
ooo In December of the previous year
as
and in January to $sti.ono.ooit
compared Kith $ 1 27.000. Ooo of the
year before. Which means that the
during
scarcity of money
those
months found its reflection in the
goods
bought
of
smaller amount
f course 'his decrease
abroad.
of the covthe tariff
et nmenl.
and
Merchants
manufacturers
wmi-holding orders an j waiting to
see what would happen.
the?
In
course of Bo days more it will be
seen that confidence has largely returned and that orders have even
now commenced to go forward.

CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Washington, D. C, March 5. Business Is on the
Railroad
revenues have begun to Improve.
For the first time since the panic
struck in November have there been
any figures In the government reforecasting
an early return
port
of prosperity. .Now there are such
figures. The improvement In railroad
earnings is undeniable.
Experts In railroad accounts have
one tigure which, they watch as Indicate.
the run of railroad business.
This liguie is the "total operating revenue" in proportion
to
the "total number of miles
Long experience has shown
that the "normal"
revenue' of a
railroad is about Jl.OnO a mile.
Thus the normal return of the
222,000 mile
of railroad, making
report
to Washington, would
be
$222,000,000.
If the total operating
revenue shows larger than this the
mouth is an abnormally good month.
If It is less the- month is an abnorm
ally poor month.
t want you to know how much
Thu.x, the month of October, 1907,
Salve has done for me.
was an abnormally
gooj month, Chamberlain's
my face of a skin disIt
and the total operating revenue of easehasof cured
twenty years' standing.
i.2.000 miles of road reporting was I have almost
been treated by several
as
$248,000,000.
smart physicians as we have in this
The month of November showed country and they did
no good, but
the effeetB of the panic; but not the two boxes of this salvemehas
cured me.
full effects. For that month 221,-00- 0
Mrs. Fannie
Ortffln, Troy, Ala.
miles of road reporting showed Chamberlain's
Salve is for sale by all
$21S.000,000 revenue.
druggists.
Then came December
with the
worst
namely 1SS.0O0 miles
"Necessity
the mother of Invenof road reporting $157,000,000 rev- tion ' and theis want
long existing for
enue.
a perfect writing machine which
The reports for January are not could be sold for a price
within the
all in, but enough mileage is at hand reach of all has at last found
fulfilto show that the Januiry revenues, ment In the production of a splendid
instead of decreasing, have begun to tyepwrlter, perfect in every respect,
pick up. The percentage
of Im- and
at the reasonable price of
provement will probably be found to $65. sold
N. Y. Sun.
be considerable when the returns are
e
all availahle--. Put the main thing Is
No Yse to Die
"I have found out that there is no
that the turning point has been
passed, and the revenues are on the use to die of lung trouble as long as
you can get Dr. King's New Discovery." says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush-horComlilions (iooal.
T wonlit
not lit, ntlvo tn.
Pa.
All of which 1s of the
highest dflv ontv for Oinl
iiaiII- Importance in view of the fact that cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
railroad officials are threatening to than anything else, and cures lung
reduce wages, alleging decreased re- disease
even after the case is proturns as the Impelling cause for such nounced hopeless."
Th'.s most relidecreases.
able remedy for coughs and colds,
Another very important
indicala grippe, asthma,
and
bronchitis
tion of thecondition of business hoarseness. Is sold under guarantee at
ts
is the cheapening of money.
50c' and $1.00.
all dealers'.
Trial
coming to the comptroller of bottle free.
e.

."

oper-nteil-

o.

FE11SONAL

FOR RENT

WANTED

for
It KENT Furnished room
612
North
light housekeeping,
Stcond street.
FOR RKN'T Furnished rooms in the
Grant flats, corner of Third and
Central; strictly modern. Room F,
('.rant building.
FOR RKN'T 2 rooms for light house,
keeping. No invalids desired. 217
S. A mo.
FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnlhed
rooms, modern. 309 Vi West Central avenue.
1"'U RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath. Steam heat and
all conveniences. No Invalids. Hotel Craige. Silver avenue.
tent house
FOR RENT A
furnished for light housekeeping;
a few choice rooms at
vi iso
Mrs.

WANTED Girl for general housework. Apply 10S S. Aruo.
goods.
WANTED OenU
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Washing and Ironing for
hand laundry, lace curtains from
50c per pair up; first class work.
Drop a postal to 408 W. TIJeras or
phone 1045. We call for and deliver goods anywhere In town.
WANTED Sale Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a week nnd up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1723 Stout St.,
Denve r, Colo.
WANTED Able hodlen, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and S5;
citizen of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 K. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED-D- ad
.desiring
millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED Traveling men and solici
tors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc.. covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chicago.
WANTED Capable meiTto" fill executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

F

1

$92,-Oo-

N'orris,

110

E. Coal.

Four nice front rooms
for light housekeeping at 524 W.
Central; reasonable rents. Inquire
in rear.

FoR KENT

FOR SALE

ic--

new-sprin-

FOR SALE Some good bargains In
frame cot-t.ireal estate: A
with bath on South Broadway, $ir.o; a
frame cottage. W. Central ave., close In;
$1100, easy terms: two good business lots on W. Central between
con3rd and 4th; a new four-roocrete hou.se. $1350; three lots each
oxl4 2 on E. Central avenue, $!00
for all three. And a ' long list of
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
212V4
real estate and insurance,
South ecsnd street.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE l en pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
Box 202. Albuquerque. N. M.
pocket side line to Increase departFOR SALE New Underwood typement stores' sales. Twenty dollars
writer; our entire stock to be sacdaily easily made. State territory
rificed at $80.00. Alb. Typewriter
you rover.
Samples supplied free.
Exchange.
Company, Chicago,
five-roo-

m

five-roo-

m

ge

m

e.

o.

LOST

-

and

bicycle.
Hazeldine avenue.

POrXD

He-por-

A

111.

FOUND
Inquire

at

323

CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High commissions, with $100.00 monthly advance. Permanent position to right
man. Jess H. Smith Co.. Detroit,
Mleh.

a Little

rAGE SET KM

CI11ZEN.

WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE 15

CAPABLE traveling salesman at nin e.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance. Permanent position; references required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
River Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar company in the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written: new- plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy; no assessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Death benefit, waekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex.
All
claims promptly and liberally setRe$500,000.
assets
tled: Insurance
liable representatives wanted everywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent Income, Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
( 'orporatton,
181
International
Broadway' (Dept. Y2). New York.

FROPEHTY

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
Time: One montn
strictly private.
to one year given. Goods remain in
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOCSF.HOI.O LOW CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Fldg.
803 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.

-

i
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pmiK-rtsell your
prompt lies mill ilisiuilt h.

cfcy,

Does the work you draw tht pay.
It ses the peope you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

6 & 7. X. T. ArniUo

We Have

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and ii, Itariieu Buikltnajt
Over O Rlclly's Drug more.
Appointments made by mail.
Phone Hi.

with

J.

A LGF.lt, D.

a Big

LAWYERS

For desirable residence property to
rent, it ml solicit your business In
this line.

U. W. D. BRYAN.

Attorney

at law.

Office, FirHt National Bank TTuraTlaa
Albuquerque N. St.

We Will

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

Exchange

The furniture In an IS room room
liitf house for Improved Albuquer
que real estate. What hnvo you to

trade?

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney nt Lew.
I'cnsloiiM, IjiihI Patents Copvrlcbt
Caveuta, liClfer Patents, Trade
.Marks, Claims.
33 F. street, N. M. Washington.

201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUZRQUE, N. M.

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Room 1, V. T. Arailjo BJilg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manaavi
and claim adjuster.
659.
I'hone
Albuquerque, New Mex.
K.

W. SPKXCER

Architect.
1221 South Walter.

Phone

FRENCH &

a

Davis &Zearing

Attomcy-at-Ijiv-

INSURANCE

Go-car- ts

FICOM

$2 to $15
iTXXXXXXXTl

drim'-c-st'-

..
Are you looking tor somerfltng? Re- iriveu lo M.o WIIITF
member the want columns of The
Il' Vi.,u,irv
iiiur.- you of firt ilai
your
especial'
EvmiriK t'itizen are for
rk ml prompt ddHcry. 1 In libs
benetlL
It talks to the people and
Ijiuiiilry Co.
.h'y talk to you.

Wf

-

CTXXXX1

B. A. SLEYSTEIt
Insurance, Real Fjttate, Notary

3

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK BROS.
12 John m
Phone 590.
Saddle homes a specialty.
Be
driveiH In the city.
Proprietor
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

Public

Rooms

and II, Cromwell Bloc.
,
Aiuuiut-nuer. ai. t'lione ju,
A. E. WALKER.
t
Fire Insurant
Secretary .Mutual Itiiiltllng A.ocatlni
f emral .Ivenue.
ill
13

vei

VETERINARY
Wil

A.

r.

Office Willi W. II. Clillderti,
117 West Uold Avenue.

We have a fine line of

K

v

TUOS. K. D. MADDISON

W. Gold Ave.

Folding

ADAA1S

DNDEItTAKERS;
Lady Astdstant.
Embalnilnir a

TXXZXXZZXZZXXZXXTZZZZZZZ'

20S

X

.SOUTHWKSTI0RV

Phone 257

S

J

MISCELLANEOUS'

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

2nd

J

I.

STOW

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South
Street

our specialties.
Rates
reasonable. J. A. Wood, Mgr.
210.00 Motor 'yeiM or horse and
o
buggy furnish-eling- rd our men fur
per month and
and $s
expenses, to take orders for the
The reason we do so much HOl'GII
greatest portra t house In the world. DRY work Is because we do it right
w
III
on
i
and at the price you cannot afford to
recei ve, postpaid, a
of oil have It done at home.
liful 16x20
painting in am er to this ad. Write
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY,
It. D. Mattel, Dept.
for particulars
79. Chicago.
I
ivish that I might TalX with all
sick oiit-- about the actual cau.se of
MALE HELP
Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments.
To explain In person
weak
how
to
S'omach
STKtfoiJRAPIIKR. mu.-- t be well edu- Stomach nerve lead
I
St-am sure would interest
Mr. weakness,
cate ami experienced.
all.
And It la the same with ueak
Fvans nt Stows ofiice, 210 K.
Hearts or ueak Kidneys. This U why
my prescription
Dr. Shoop's Re.sto-rttiv- e
so promptly reaches ailments
;imxI for i:erybiMly
Mr. Norman U. t'ou'.ter, it prnml-nen- t "f the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
It is wrong to drug the Stomach or
tet-I'i the Delbert buildii
or Ki lneys.
says:
ing, San Franc:.-- .
"I fully stimulate the Heart
nerves simply
been Fald of These weak Inside
endorse all that
Klectric liltter an a tonic medicine. need mo iv strength. My Restoiutive
made
It Is g'lod for everybody. It corrects is the only prescrlpMuti
fur these nerves. Next to seestomach, liver and kidney disorders
you
ing
I
to mail
will
personally,
be
In a prompt an
manner and
Klectric Hit- you free, my new buoklet era, '.led,
builds up the
ters is the best spring medicine ever "Wh.it To Do." I will also send the
It will purely Interest
s.ti.j My,.- - a
counter; aa a boult to. lay.
s
blood purifier ,t Is unequaled.
5''c (nil. Addrens Dr. Snoop. I;ox S, Racine. Wis. All dealers.
at all dealers'.

8.

D.

Office liotirs, v a. m. to 12:30 p. aa,
1:30 to & p, m.
Appointments maile by mall.
30H Went Central Ave.
I'hone 4ML

Demand

FOR SALE -- At a bargain. 3
dwelling bouses. Rent $15
month each.
paper
FOR SALE Bargain,
and painting business.

RE-SI'AND
people to enjoy the
comforts of Inline at Hotel Futrel-le- ,
corner
street and Coal
avenue.
well
furnished
rooms, well cooke.l ami wholesome
food, clean be.ls and thorough

BulUlIn.

DRS. BRONSON & ItROXSON
Homeopathic Ptiysleliins anil Nu
geons. Over 'a nn's llniR Stora.
628; Residence 10;.
Offlc

KDML'ND

In.

fib-icn-

A little want ad, day by

imiisT

IHt. SOLOMON L. BIRTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland ofitce, 610 South Waltafl
Street. Phone 1030.

ResUleiioo proorty of tills ilesxTlp.
tioll tluit you ilexlrv to sell, do not
full lo list the Mime with us
By continuous advertising vte nix-l- i the buyers, ami

Set-on,-

'

Rooms

IF YOU OWN

tun

Ofmo

Physician and Surgeon.

par-ti- c

v
have Ihh-i- i request el
this large iiiiiiiImt of outages nt
ns early n date as powdble.

FOR It EN'T Store t.uilillng on
Central avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished room
for gentleman; no invalids;

1

'toiulL'siiiiiii.w

o

four,
unit
to find

XJOOf XJCXJO

trav-.'i.ii-

jfrrtav'nmia

Wo have In nil
vtlio desire to purchase
five n ml six room rvsiclciu-vt- ,

Real Estate and Loan. Notary
Public. 219 W. Gold Ave.

t,

WfcaWf
VlXC: -- fa

n

nit
Iwenty-lw-

"I'A Hl.E

n

-

"'--

WANTED

A. MONTOYA

cl.se

Dlt. F. J. PATCHIN
and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store.
fice hours
to 12 a. in.. 1 loll,
o in "
oince ill.
Idcnee 695.
Phy-iVla-

Four acres very good land, a little over two miles north of town.
Trice, $500.00. Easy terms.
Eight acres In alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
acres very good land,
Seven
partly under cultivation, a good
many fruit trees on place, one mile
from city limits. Price, $1,200.00
cash.
Three acres very best land (two
adobe
acres in alfalfa), three-roohouse In good condition, right close
to ditch, about two miles from
business part of town, across the
river. Trice, $S0O.00 cash.
Six acres, all under cultivation,
adobe house, on mnln road, two
and a half miles from town, also
across river. Price, $900.00, cash.
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very be3t land in the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about half In Mfalfal. well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to store3 and telephone line and
railroad station. Trice $65.00 per
acre. Eusy terms.
And many others from one to
vx hundred acres.

OOCXXJOCXX.XXXXXX)CXY

-

MORE HOUSES

MORE BARGAINS IV RANCHES.

geles, Oal.

"it

X. M. SHERIDAN, M.
Homeopathic Physician and Sargeiia,
Oeeldental IJfe RnlMing.
Telephone t8.

On

MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced without publicity; no fake; details free.
Address, A. .'., box 133S, Los An-

--

i.

9

FEW MORE NICE

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

Miscellaneous

A

OPPORTUNITIES

LOANS

J. MoreIJi

M HFI.DEN
Veterinary,
Surgry anil IXtuistry a
Wi South Edith llu.ue 405.
Sx-ia)l-

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' ami (loiitlenn n's Sniis

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

l i

dr. h. i. PirrruoRD

Veterinury Surgeon.
Practice: Theraneutlcq Siirvurw .nt
Obstetrics on Horses. Cattle, Sheep
nogs. Dog- - an I Cat. Office wltl.
Thointon. the Cleaner.
lil M.irtta
Thlni, lione
460.
Hospital
and
7
J3
Resilience.
South Walter. Rcii-dtinphone, 620.
Willi mm i . i'B
ce

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
by
Recommended
S!r. Henrj
Symes. tt develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true (i.ihga Extract.
Is perfectly

AMD

CURE

w,th

TK

LUi

0rE SSina's

hai inlets.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
'inlc, but it hit a ppcc'rlc ntTect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and AN

varado Pharmacy

ii'.'ARAN'flC)
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These days about economy; maybe you're
being economical yourself. It's a good
thing; we believe in it; but it's best to be
clear as to what economy is.

g
For the Greatest
List in the History
of New Mexico
Price-Cuttin-

i)x

..r li li'ii nniv.-.in Al
't
c r iilim mi busim
W
.f l.iis Vi sai
a .!'! i i A '.lmpie: .pie

l

I

b".in
II.

I

'l.iv.

I.

l

i

!.i--

.Ill

.. It
V. W. Meredith i.f
mi,.
iIuph .iter k v
ri n ri t nun pa r.y,
lift ye.--t r.l.iy f i Ulueuater.
!'
I,. I.. J. yiiii
Su piriiii'. Nib., (if
tli- - film nf Sr.i.ii'ar Hml hii-tarrived
l'i A ilmiiu'riiif last evening.
'n ai'i'oiiiit uf t lie death of linn.
W. H. ,hiUl..s tin- - bank uf the ilty
will In- closed tomorrow afternoon.
secretary or
Oil. It. K. Twite-hell- ,
thli.ianl hi' control uf i In? Irrigation
eonm.-,s- ,
Umvcx this evening f'T I.a.f

K.

Ihp

I

!

1

Economy Isn't buying cheap stuff because it's low priced; nor paying too
much for good stuff because it's good

OUR SPRING LINE
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Eastern Salvage Co.

to

S2.T.)

H

..Sl.ltO

THE FAMOUS

W.vatt Caiinuily nf Marionvilie. Ky .
ft fur IiIm hunie la.t evening after
sponctliiK fevtral ilay in thp ilty mi

bulne.

That's whv you ought to !uy our Hart Schaflner
all-wo-

s

--

-

Mark U. Thuniiwun of Ijis Crines,
territurial ilNtrlut ttorney, bun
frum a soverul weeks' trip In
ihe ea.--t.
A. li. Wells, fieneral manager of
the Santa Fp eua.it lines, Is in the elty
to Htteiiil the ruiiftal of Hon. William

04tO04K?004O04O0000

0O4fO000OKJ0040K)0

will be progressive high five
dancing. During the evening'
lunch will be erved. All members
nf V.iuuln Irlho Vfl 5 T O 11 M .
and visiting sisters and brothers and!
ocac ,,..1lal!tr ,l.iiMtn.l
,hAl.
til
fHAna
i.
ivuua ci.
t.ivii 11
attend.
Special communication of Temple
Lodge Xo. 6. A. F. and A. M. at the
hall at 1:30 o'clock p. m.. Friday.
March 6th, for the purpose of attenddeparted
of our
ing the funeral
For
brother, William II. ChlldeM.
liie reason that Hrother Childers wua
the first master of Temple Lodge; and
an early grand master of the Grand
Lodge of New Mexico, it is desired
that every member of Temyle lodge.
as well as visiting nretnren. lie pres
ent. Hy order of the W. M. Frank
K. Moore, secretary.

I. II. COX, THE I'LCMIlElt, CAX
MENU THAT OI.I HOSE, cm SELI,!
VOl' THE IIEST NEW HOjK MAN- -

3ur Line of

Spring Millinery

II. Oliilder.s.
Vernon L.

Sullivan of Simla Fe, ter.
engineer, left yesterday for
Kpanola In the Interests of Kin
Grande improvements.
Wliiiam Michaels of Ii.s Vegas,
eleetrieiaii fur the We.stern Union, has
been
in
Albuquerque the past few
days, returning to hi.s hump last evenrlturial

Will be one of the Most Complete
in the city.
and
Up-to-Da-

te

ing.

There w ill be a regular meeting of
the ladles uf the (. A. U. at the
home of Mrs. Steward,
411
West
Marble avenue, tomorrow at 2:U0
o'clock.
208 South Second
Joseph F. Hulzer of Albuquerque
ha.-been In iSanta Fe the past two
days presiding at the sessions of the
penitentiary board, of which he is
president.
Stated communication of Temple
Xo. 6. A. F. and A. M
this
evening ut 7:30 o'clock. Work in the
F. C. degree. J!y order of the W. M.
Frank H. Moore, secretary.
W. Canady, who has been employed
as preacription clerk In the Williams
drug store, accompanied by his fam
ily, left lust evening for Marlonvllle,
Mo., after having spent the winter
here.
The members of the Modern
are requested to meet at M.
.Solomon's cigar store, 303 South Sec
ond street, at 8 o'clock tomorrow
riignt. Husiness of importance will be
transacted.
A defective flue In the home i.f
Pablo Salazar, 1215 South ttecoud
street, set fire to the house at noon
today. The blaze was extinguished, by
the department without much trou
ble. The loss Is about $450.
The Southern Colorado Mercantile
company has filed suit In the dlatrlct
THE
court against A. Parentl for Judgment
for $169.48, which sunt, it Is Hlleged.
DIAMOND
Is due fin account of goods sold and
delivered to the defendant.
Tomorrow, Friday, evening there
We
will be service at St. John's church
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cm ;iai, CliH'ks. Silverware,
at 7:30. .Bishop Kenarlck will preach.
invite your trade and tciiaraiiMt A Square DphI.
There will be a rehearsal of the boys'
choir at the close of the service. Iet
every member of the choir be present
) JOUOOUOUOOCXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXW
for the service.
Let Us Show You the
Out of re.spn't to our lmnureil citi
zen, the lale W. li. rhililers. there
will be no meeting of the Woman's
dull tomorrow afternoon. The annual election of officers and business
will be held March 13 at 3
o'clock. Mrs. Kleunor S. Hailey, sec
retary.
The Michigan club will be enter
2
tained Friday evening. March 6, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Di
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocxx
vine, 311 .South Arno street, with a
.New Knglund "swap" parly.
Each
member Is requested to bring some
small article wrapped to disguise Its
form. All member are cordially invited.
Iisl evening at 7:3o a large
In tt
John's Episcopal
k
church gathered to hear Hlshop
preach and witness the confirmation of t lie following persons:
Prof. John Milne, Mr. Oscar Gabriel,
Mrs. Amanda Gabriel, Mrs. Cecelia
M!ss Evelyn Everett.
Gibson Davis.
Miss
onstaiice Sellers, Miss Cecelia
Itoone, Mrs. Flora li. I'erkms.
Anona council Xo. 1, Degree of
I'ocuhonta-- . w ill hold n regular meeting Thursday evening nt 7 o'clock
sharp.
After the business meeting
That explains why WASHBURN

Miss L. M. Lutz

L. BELL CO.

Hardware Plumbing
-

WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

EVERITT

there

mid

,...

Best Typewriter on Earth

OO
$65
Albuquerque Typewriter

inei-tin-

ON CENTRAL
l.T
BC4JTT KNIGHT.

..

shoe; satisfaction

In

,.

Majestic Range

liLe

Just as soon' as an improved feature makes its

at once
to this range, with the result that the Majestic of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it i conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
to all common purposes',
is unbreakable.
It will H
save you time, fuel and JjJ
iAJtSTIC
WUESIIt
O
work; and produce the u
lnrB.cn.
r.cti.
31
f
best of results. Buy a Ma- - 3
p,
.II1UIS.J
x5T.UUI5.
jestic you will never 5
in the science of stove building, the idea is

AVE. INQl'IKE

o

need-anothe-

iii

P.MATTEUCCI

and Repairs

105 North First

Madam

Prices- -

$61.00
to

$68.00

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.
32J-32- 3

West Central

oooooooooooooo ooooooooooooeo
EYES
RIGHT! ccmomomomoccmcy090mo ooocooooooooC)
If your eyes are not right call
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
and let me
them with
make them right.
that
THE BAR OF COMMERCE
ATTENTION!

Steward-Lam- b

Has just returned from the

eastern markets and is showing the newest ideas in early
spring millinery. A cordial
invitation is extended to the
ladies of Albuquerque to
call and inspect her stock.

on me
trlasse

fit

will

S. T. VANN

Gty.

Largest and Oldest Place in the

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

Finest Domestic and Imported

VANN JEWELRY CO.
One. Door South of Drug Store.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Fresh Seeds
NOW IN STOCK
Seed Sweet l'otatoes

in

Onion Sets

Ken-drlc-

A Shoe Store that
Sells Good Shoes

H. W.

Varieties
Vegetable and Mower Seeds
All

B

ttner-Starc-

Schroeder

r

.Vl-.-

Schroeder's Orchestra

M.

TAXIDERMIST
ii isi: ltl.KS KU'I'I TO Oil- Y..
l: tils anj mimnl.; inounttl true to
'I

l

Moth-proo- f
hf.-- .
an, J
Work nu n iintee.l.
JIO W.- -t l.ulil. .lliii(ii-l'iiif-

CLOTHING

X. M.

r. r. cobb

and

r

FURNISHINGS

DR. C. H. CONNER

omrrofATHic physician and
muRomoN

Curmbt

Dl0m0

Trmmtmd.

Charge tor Contultat.on
324 N. r. Arm Ho Building

Mo

'IV'li'iiluiue

!0.1

uiid

i3--

'.

j

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN

Plumbing
in every home that
Is
aspires to he healths', comfortable
and pleasant.
PVe do I'hinibitii; thai always
trives satisfaction
Try us nexi
lime.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

AU

2

CRAD1 & CIANNINl Props.i
109 South First Street
JZ VU)O00tOtOtC)tOtOtO 0000000COC)0C30
S
S

J
2

412 We.t Central Ave.'' !
riidXK m

New Tablet, and First Clas Treatment

2

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE
203
NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

TO

AVE-

BANK

OF

COMUERCL.

tMMtMtIMMItW

i

M.

MANDELL
FINE

permanent.

,

Perfect

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

SPRING 1908

28 BARNCTT BLD0.

5

All

Fruit Co.

m

UJOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOCXXXX)

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Manager of
ROOM

Kaffir Corn

lUue Grass
Amber Cane
Alfalfa Seed White Clover

to stand in

i

There are no better ranges in the world than

NEXT DOOR to ROSTOFFICE

Guarantee

s

.

TtnmrmrymnmrmcmcMomCMCMCM

SHOE CO.

pair ol shoe trees is an absolute
necessity to' keep your footwear In
Tlio PATRICIAN 1st honest In
shape and make It wear longer. They
It lias character,
last a lifetime and only cost 75c at every detail.
and wear well qualities.
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West CenTlio price apM-alto your purse.
tral avenue.
$3.50 and $100
PRICE ..,
HOME
CANDIES.
MAT.
FEE'S
r
ALTON'S DIlfTO STORK.
AT
TOR RENT RESIDENCE
'.02 NORTH EDITH.
APPLY OLD
TOWN ItwrnFFICE.
runilly rough dry work Is one of Shoe Store
our futls. We do (rood work and deliver on time. Jlubbs Laundry Co.

It is easy to stand by

E. L. Washburn Co.

'

A

roooooooooooo cooccoooooooOf

They come in Oxfords or High
Laced in all the popular leathers
and shapes.

Simpier Clark

We handle, anything In tlio laundry
I 'hone 177.
Hubba Lumulry

is west central avenue

wil- l-

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

'

line

Co.

SIMON STERN

g

Exchange

CO. disposes of more men's shoes
each year than any single retail
store in New Mexico you stand
by them
more
A curious situation it u-t- he
this business grows the better values we can give, and the better
values we can give the more the
business grows.
We do not see how we can sell a
better shoe than our $3.50 Walk-Ove- r
for men. When we do, we

I'KAtTl'llKO.

3 CASH UIX.IS- OOL TAIUJ-:- . lUSINESS

I

1

Prices $13.00 to $30.00

Tlllt EE SAFES.

1EHS.

PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

I

SALE

FOR

&

Marx clothes; they're
perfectly tailored; correct
in style. You get bettor valuejand bigger returns for
your money in these goods than in any other.

Clothing Company Stock

r lavio Saiuluval anil 'ii'tur Sain,
prominent
heep ralst-rand wool
growers uf Albunuerqu", are In .Santa Fe.

J.

Real economy Is measured by comparing what you get by what It costs;
a qjestlouof proportion, not price.

SALE OF

I.

PRICED ECONOMICALLY

15

Vt'Kils.

I

3. Iftfl.l.

You Hear Some Talk

rape

Jims

i

1

ll

oocoooooooooo ooooooooooooo

5
5

IMOIiSONAI,

Our Dainty
Styles

MA llf

My Spring Stock of Men's Low Quarter Shoes in black and tan are all in.
Also Earl & Wilson and Manhattan
Shirts.

Fancy

Hatsin

Hawes, Stetson and

Dunlap.'

GET YOUR TRADE EXCURSION CAPS NOW

MANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

and
FURNISHINGS

